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DTTRODUC'I'ION 

There are fe,,, poets of those ",ho live Ll1to their seventies 

whose \'lOrk improves steadily without any falling off in the later 

years. Ed,1in Muir is one of the fe,,,o 

His first poems ",ere written jn 1922, at the comparatively 

late age of thirty-n.ve. His life and thoug~'lt to this time had 

alreao_y gone through several major changes, the memol?"y and sca.rs 

of "'hich ,,,ere to affect him all his life. Yet the perpetual 

movement of the years between his marriage in 1919 and his 

relatively long stay in st" Andrev.lS from 1935 till 1942 read like 

.an increc1.ible spy thriller ,,,Hh a rather "we-begone hero draggeo_ 

through the cultural rag-bag of Europe by a dominating and. fiercely 

intell~ctual female accomplice o Samuel Smiles might also have made 

nrtJ.ch of Iljuir I s social ascent from clerk to literary gentlematl o By~, 

comparison 'Hi th this early ca..reer, the vTar years ,,,ere very 

unadventurous, 8lld se}'1 if anything, a regression in Ed''lin Nuir's 

life-style, from itinerant man-of-letters to ,yartime ration-book 

sta.mper., 

The poetry falls into three phaser:;; the ea:cly poetr-.r of 

the restless years in London at'lcl on tLe Continent, the poetry of 

the \'Tar yea.-cs "lhen the \'landerings of the poet and. his family "[ere 

restx'icted for a nUJTIber of reasons 9 and the post~"Tar poetry "Then 

the nomadic existence began ag2.in., The final period produced fine 

poetry manifesting a ne"T confidence of statement a:t1li form., In the 

early period there are several effective and pleasing poems, but 

the ll1l1mmm crit:i.c cited by }\tC's. Huir ,.,rho describecl the verse as 

"stilted allegorical nudes ualking: through a grey 1a.c'1dscape ll 

UL'1doubtedly had a point$ 1 Ij~he difference beti'leen the early poetry 

1; . 
\{l11aMuJ3:, :Selo~t.ff!Ej}. (London~ 196.9), po 1760 Future references 

"'ill be made simply to ]..el9.llG.t£Q.? follO\':ed by the pa.ge nUI.1ber. 
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and the later, betHeen the cramped and obscU".c,e effect of 

A child in Ada~ts field I dreamed away 
Ny one eternity and hm.trless day, 
Ere from my ,·r.cist Time's bird had leax.Q2d to fly, 
Or I had robbed the~ Tree of 'llhich I die, 

·written in 1934, and the ease and clarity of the first stanza 

of liThe \.Jindm'l" (1946), vlhich sta-bes roughly the same thing 

Wi thin the great \oIall f s perfect rmmd 
Bird, beast 8l1d child serenely greH 
In endless change on changeless ground 
That in a single pattern botmd 
The old pe~fection 8l1d the new, 

indicates that the ,val' years vJere peculiarly import8l1t in 

developing -bhe poet's skill in the shaping of his concepts. 3 

By "peCll1iarly impor-bant" I do not mean to s'uggest a 

parallel with those poets such as Stephen Spencler 8l1d Ca Day 

Le'l'Tis vlho leaped more heavily upon the experience of 1ilartime 

as a 80m:ce of inspiration. Huir, perhaps from his previo'us 

fa,miliari ty vri th the oppressive state of pre-war Eu:rope, ,.,ras 

less obviously affected by the actual \'{2..:r than some of his 

younger contemporaries \'Tho assimilated the "lar to their aIm 

propa.ga.ndist aims" r·1uir regretted, at least on paper, in a 

letter to his friend, Spender, that he c01J~d not ,·r.cite in this 

, vlaY. 4 I suspect that his horror of all versions of rigidly 

2Ed\vin £t1uir, IIVariations on a Time Theme~'III, .Q2JJ-ec-te~ 
~ (2nd ed~; London, 1963), p. 420 Fu.tu..l:'e references 
\vill be made simply to .Qoll~~Poe!~, follo\Yed by the page 
number. 

3The dates of poems are taken from R. B. Hollander, J1.' .. , 
A ~i.l}al..§;nd bi'pliotE§-.l?h~L~~~.of ~t£~~iJ.:g.t Huir, 
TColmnbia Universit~r Pho])" thesis, 1962) .. 

2 

4Cited in P. H. Butter, ~.E.,J:Iu~i.rl __ l1§:"2.~s (:E~c1inb'LTCe;h, 
19.66) r pe. 143. Future references \vill be made to Butter II, to 
~dlstlngLush from his earlier Ed:\L.:b"rlJ1tli:r:" referred. to as Butter I., 



applied codes of belief directed his treatment of the 

experience of vlax avJaY from political solutions into his o\m 

distinctive channels. This period of '\'Torld turmoil is 

interesting in the development of Muir's work, for the peculiar 

reaf~on that the "lar years seem to have had a para.doxically 

stabilising effect \'-Thich formed the fOlLTldation for the 

achievements of his major phase. 

There has been, in the last fe\f years, an increasing 

recogni tion of the value of Nuir' s later poems, together \,-lith 

thematic studies and some perceptive criticism of individual 

poems.. This presen·b study sets out to examine the \\fri tings of 

the \·rar years in relation to the later poems, placing 

particular emphasis all evidence of }VIuir' s grmoJing assurance 

in his Ol'lll al;>ility and in his concept of himself as a poet. 

The early poetry and prose vTill be referred to \'Ihere they are 

considered to be importC1nt for an understanding of the later 

work. 

Fortunately, Nuir himself has given us an account of 

the progression of his life, thought and ai;ti tu<les, in 

his. 8,utobiog'..:'a;ph-y. His decision to \'rri~Ge his life at this time 

surely indicates that he sa,', the pre-\-mr yea,rs as a cohesive 

u.nit in his life.. He vTorkea. on this from 1938 to 1939, and it 

Has published as Th~ !S..to.:sL..c;.~1(1..ih§:. Fab;t.e in 1940.5 In an 

article describing his reactions to hewing> completed his 

autobiography, he makes, \fhat is for him, at till.s stage of 

his literary- life, a startlingly bold claim: "Art is the sum 

of the moments in vlhich men have glanced into that yesterday 

vThich can never change; and \fhen \'le read, or look at a 

pictuxe, or listen to music, we are released from the moment 

to contemplate that mirror in v.lhich all the forms of life lie 
6 

~ out:c'preac1. II I take this lUlUsual confirlence as a sign of Huir's 
___ ~~~_D= ____________ .' ___ ~ ______ ' _________ _ 

5 I 19- L1 .. 
n ) .. Nu.ir publiE!hed AI'~tr~S?1?i9 .. ::I~':~?..b.Y... This 1;l3,S a revised 

version of TI1~J~.is?"1.;.':i3£4:.....t!1e 1)ib1<?. Hi ih the addition of seven new chapters. 

6EdvIin Enir, IIYesterc12,Y's Hirror: Afterthoughts to an 

Autooio2;raphyll, .§.S2.:i!.~J:!P.iI~~~j.:.Ilt;. (NOH Series)XXXllI(1940) ,pp.·404 ~ 10e 



having successfully come to terms 'Vlith his distressing memories 

ot: the past, just as he had already done tVlenty odo. years 

earlier under psychoanalysis. Both of these re-assessments of 

his past resulted in ne\v phases of creativity. His praise of 

the arts had never been stilted, but this must be the first 

occasion vlhen he specifically id.entifies himself 'I.-li th claims 

su.ch as he ma.iees here. He \-ITote more poetry du.ring the \'far 

years than in any other comparable period of time, though 

strangely enough, his letters often state that he is not 

'Vlri ting very much. It vlOuld seem that \vi th the vollmtaJ..'Y 

recreation and o:rdering of his past, he made some kind of 

literary break-through; the decision to call himself a poeto 

The apprenticeship was over, the journe:'lman years could begin& 

The coming of vlar ancl the consequent anti-German 

feeling in the English-speaking world possibly precipitated 

Muir's neH literm'Y emphaE'is, as it certainly terminated the 

joint work of trcmslating i'lhic11. had largely supportecl his \vife 

and himself since their marri8,ge. His prose "rork during the 

\'18,T consisteo. of critical and social studies together with 

rego.leT literary revievlS, at the rate of about one a '-leek, 

mostly in Th~.....Listener.. A small proportion of these periodical 

reviews has been published in Huir's collections of essays. 

The 'tJOrk of collecting such material for a complete edition 

'would be irrllnense , but valuable in vie1;J of the constant delight 

caused by random scrutiny -= one is gratifiecl, for example, to 

find th3.t Muir vTaS one of the earliest critics to recognise 

the promise of the early and difficult ivorks of the Australia;l 

novelist , Patrick ~-nli te, villa is only 110\-[ coming' to be recognised 

as an outstandinG literaJ.."Y figure~ 

Another important body of source rnateJ~ial 'donlel seem 

• to be contained in Huir's extensive personal correspondence .. 

Apar'b from occ:;:.sional snippets in bE..Au.tobi~L;fl~:2bxf in Hilla 

Huir t s memOir, ~Q;;1in.fL9 and in studies by those critics 
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lucky enough to obtain such material, the letters have 

remained unpublished. }1rs e Muir's recent death may, perhaps, 

make possible the publication of Professor Butter's long 

anticipated collection of the letters o Nuir himself, naturally 

enough, does not appeaJ:' to have kept copies. It \'lOuld seem 

likely that in his letters he "IOuld be more straight-forward 

in stating his opinions and attitudes. Such part of his 

correspondence as has been published_ indicates that the rest 

is likely to conta,in useful comments on his poetry. r.'Iuir 

himself, 8..nd Professor Butter, refer to the existence of 

diaries, at least coverjng certain periods of the poet's 

life. Thus the present, B;nd indeed all studies of Muir' 8 

"lork, must, for the moment, hesitate in the shf"dO\.1 of the· 

large body of mater.ial still to be made generally available o 

The ,main part of this essay is the study of the 

vlartir,1e poetry. Thi.s is preceded by tvIO shorter chap·tiers; 

one on Huir's life, the other on his nOl1=poetic vIOrks e The 

emphasis is on the ye8,rs of the Second '-:lorld 'i·far. I attempt 

to isolate recm:'ring concepts in NU.ir' SvITi ting, to shmV' 11m·, 

he Has concerned vIi th similar themes in his prose anet poetry, 

and to examine the modification and deveJ.0pment of these 

preoccupations during the '<Tar years o In the conclusion lout.;. 

line' b:defly ho\<1 he applied the greater confidence, derived 

from the \'Tar years, to the final, sure flmlering of his mature 

talent o 

The repeated themes of }l:uir's Hork can be al.Tangea. 

under several headings, though these inevitably overlapo Time, 

mortality~ history form one gToupo Under this large heading, 

vl8..r, treachery and the poet t s enviromnent may also be considereel., 

This inclucles his "lork on contemporary Europe and his attitude to 

Scotland,> Eden and the Fall, that Christian myth vlhich parallels 

~ Huirt s mom childhood 8:1.'1leriel1ce, and the Troy myth, are both 

aspects of the preoccupation vTi th tilne, but they also s1J.ggest a 

counter-movement f in their affirmation of a faith Lll the ultimate 

5 
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rene1ml of order. Linked vii tl; this is the poet t s quiet. celebration 

of continuity, of repeated pattern in nature alLd in hv~an experience. 

Similarly, human love and the ritu8,lisation of the most simple and 

basic aspects of ordinary life are themes associated with the 

ideal of Eden.. This raises the question of Huirts tentative approach 

to Christianity durjng this period o Finally, his concept of the poet 

as' a part of the celebration of life clearly becomes an important 

themee I try to demonstrate that t~is accompar_ies the poet's 

efforts to come to terms wi ih himself, in an era ,."hen he was 

constantly reminded of the frailty of life and order; a time 

\vhen he must have been haunted by his pre~vl8.r Europecm experiences 

and by memories of 'his fl.'iends v/ho died, either physically or 

spiritually, during the period of the First Horld War o 



CH/U~ER ONE _ 

Life (1887 - 1959) 

lily childhood all a myth 
Enacted in a distant isle; 
Time I'lith his hourglass, andlhis scythe 
Stood dreaming on the (Halo 

Throughout his adult life Ed.i'lin l'luir retainecl_ an extra

ordinarily clear memory of his childhood in the tiny island of 

Wyre in the Orkney Islands, off the north coast of Scotlando His 

memory is rich in detail, but the peculiar aspect of these 

recoJ.lections lies in the remembrance of the emotions associated 

vii tIl particular events and the strangely objective recall of the 

na.ture of his child-self's vision of the world o tI\'le cannot tell 

hmv nmch our minds are influenced for life 'by the fact that i'1e 

see the world first at a r2J:1ge of t\Vo or tl1.!:ee feet .. .. a my 
2 height from the ground d.etermined my response o " At the periocl 

~ 

vThich conce:r.ns us, "Then he '-las uri ting his biography, Nuir recal.ls 

these impr~ssions and frequently develops the recollection into 

a general principle s almost vIi th the air .of having suxprised 

himselfo "That \vorld \'laS a p~rfectly solid '"0rld, for the days 

o.id not undermine it but merely roundeCl it, or rather repeated 

it, as if there \'!ere only one day endlessly rising and setting" 

Our first childhood is the only t"ime in our lives "i'lhen He 

exist ui thin immortality, and per}iaps all our icleas of irmnortality 

are iXLfluenced by it .. 113 The passin8' from' memories of his 0\V1l 

childhood emotions to the "lmiversal condition, from IInw" to flour", 

_. __ ... ~~ __ ...."._-=-----,~. ~--______ ~ ____ ~-____ ~' ___ ~ ______ '~'=~"mOlE 

IIlThe Hythtl t .Qq,ll~<rt~<i].s.ep}~, po 1440 

2Echrin NLlir. ;!g}.A~.i;l);h,QJi.~.ill?11Y. (London, 1954)} pp" 21 - 2., 
Future 1_'eferences \-,T.ill be macle simply to lu}. A~~0! . .t.oE£~1;;.r.1Y~ 

7 
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lending thus the poet's eye to the general reaaer is an example 

of Huirts belief in the wholeness and universality of·life at 

its simplest aDd best, in the· almost, impercep·l;ible sanctiJIiY of 

oft-repeated hurrlan experience .. 

Muir's belief in the wholeness of vision of the child~ e~d 

in the anult's subsequent loss of this vision is reinforced by 

his unusual Capacity for recalling cl:r;eams and visionary experiences. 

That these dreams cmne from the axea Jung called the collective 

unconscious, and that they bore a relationship to ~hlirts 

childhood perception~ implies that his particular recollections 
, -- "--

of his. early years are capable of symbolic interpretations '-Thich 

sound respono_ing echoes in every reader's conscious or unconscious 

experience" Typical of this retention of the child's vision into 

ad_ult life is the follo\'ling: 

I have often fancied,too,that in a child's mind there is at 
moments a divination of a hidden tr'agedy taking place a~co~).d 
him, that tragedy being the· life 1'Thich he '<Till not live for 

8 

some ·years still, -!;holl.gh it is there , invisible to him9 already c 

.And a child has also a picture of human. existence peculiar 
. to himself, ·Hhich he probably never remembers after he has 
lost it: the original vision of the .worlcl~ I think of this 
picture or vision as that of a state in which the earthi 
the houses on the earth, and the life of ever-s- human being 
are· related to the sky overarchi~g them; as if the sky fitted 
the earth mid the earth the sky <> 

J:.'Iuir never really lost this ability. to see the objects of 8axth, 

sky and sea as fi ttin,g: into each other., It is a perception I'Thich 

gives much of his natural description an unreal yet avTesome effecto 

Trees, for example, often seem rooted iJJ, the sky fiS much as in the 

solid earth" 

It seems a.lmost inevitable that the myth of Eden Has to 

become one of Nuir's dominating themes: 

Certain dreams convince me that a child has this vision$ in 
\'/hich there is a. completeI? harmony of all things \vi th each 
other than he \'fill ever knDi'l again. There comes a mOill(:mt 

I 
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(the monK~nt at I'Thioh childhooct passes lnto boyhood or 
girlhood) when this image is broken and contradiction 
ente::s life •. It ~s ~ p~ase. of emotional an~ me!}tal 
stra1n, and 1 t br1ngs in th llt a sense of gull t. 

The simple farming life of his family \'JaS· closely bound to the 

natural cycle. The old style of farming always remained for Huir 

something praisei"orthy, made legendary by association ,,,i th Adam, 

and by its ancient rhythm and patt€rn: 

9 

And a child could notgro .... T up in a better place thar~ a farm; 
for at the hear·t of human civilization· is the byre, the barn, 
and the midden. \Vhen my father led ou·t the bull to serve a 
COYl brought by one of Our neighbours· it ,,,as a ritl)..al act of 
the tra:clition in ;>Thich 've had lived for thousands of years~ 
possessing the60bviousness of a long drea111 from "Thich there 
is no a,,,aking 0 . . 

tegend ancl the legend-mab.ng faculty vIas a na tu.-cal part 

of life in Orlcney at this time: 

The Orkney I .... laS born into '{TaS a place ",here there 'fas no 
g.ceat distinotion bet"leen the orainary al1d the fabu10us! 
the lives of living men t·L1.rned into legendo A man I knew 
once. sailed out in a boat to look for a mermaid, and 
claimed aftenmrcls that he had talked id t? her. Fantastic 
feats of strength i'Jere commonly reported o 

Of his first acquaintance I'Ti th imaginative literature he \>Trites: 

It seemecl to me that I i>TaS \,latching the appearance of a 
nevI race in my f81niliar C01.Ultryside: a race of goddesses ~ 
beautifui vlOmen~ and great "Ta:criors, all under the lou 
~orther~ skyt for eve~ the G~eek8stories I.mfolded for me 
1n a land.scape ver'J llke OJ:kney", . 

Huir retained this legend·-making faculty tlrroughout his life? so 

that the most simple descriptions of 1ife take on mythic 

proportions, sometimes giving an insubstantial vagueness to the. 

more obsC"uTe poems o 1<1r8 0 Nuir describes the effect uhich this . 

attitude had on their daily lives, even at a much later period: 

Behind ou.L' more. or less civilized frontag>es Ed'>Tin 8,ncl I 
had a large area of primitive feeling, a greater proportion 
of simplicity than is usual in llr:itain, a simpliCity ·which 
more sophistieated. people eal1 nalvet4., 1,-[e had inheri tecl it 

5- b ·'! ;,L~~;~c~ Q 1 p. 33& 6Ibido ----.--.. , Po 36" 
7-b · " 
L.2:£.~ 1 p£>. 14<> 

8Tb ' r1 .:;;=~o, p ... 77~ 
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from islanders ,-,ho practised cOr-operative not competi tiye "tlaYs 
of Ii vi~g, 8J.-'ld s09in each of us that simplicity ''laS keyed to 
general gOOdi-lill" 

In a humorous reference to her husband's limited childhood 

experience she also pin-points one quality of his early life 

"thich made legendaryma,terial f such as the Eden myth, particularly 

real to the child's experience o "I then discovered. tin 1919 1,olhen 

'Nuir i'laS thirty-tifcU that except for The Tree in the middle of 

Kirb<lall trees "lere just trees to Edi'lin; .not hewing knO\m them 

in childhoodo ,,10 In that process of reco€,'ni tion 'l'lhich is a part 

of grOi·,ing up, a' child is likely to associate the sole tree he 

knO\vS "lith every tree in myth and Ii teratll!e, every fictional 

castle or keep vlith the only pile of· ancient rubble near his 

home, and, by a similar process, all heroic and legendary material 

\'lhich can be adapt eel to his child's limited experience becomes 

real: the more limited or indefinite the immediate environment, ~ 

the more real the imaginative appropriation of external materiaL 

!"Irso Nuir states flU'ther, distinguishing bet",een the ways of the 

remote· islanders and those of the more sophisticateo. and self

conscious 10\vlanders of her home to\m of Nontrose: 

As a child in Orkney, \.,hich \'las then not very far from the 
14iddle Ages, Edwin had lived in an atmosphere satlU'ated 
Vlith legend t myth? ballads and Bible storiesc There Has 
some kind. o~ accepted story to accou..nt for everything 
• 0 0 as a child I too lived 8..l11Ong legendsj) fairy stories 
and Bible stories, but only the Bible stories Vlere accepted 
~n the [LJ'Ubi'1:tce of Hontrose; the others 'VIere a private 
lndulgence" 

JVluir's childhood dream suffered an early intimation of 

evil aml g'lJ.il tl' later vaguely remembered, but his fD.mHyl s removal 

from the pastoral Vlholeness of the meo.iaeval life of Orkney to 

the massive slum of Glasg'OIf at the turn of the cent1IT1J vias a 

permcment shock to the 110et ~ s impressionable minc1 0 This displace-

• ment VlaS qui.ckly follow}d by the d.eaths of his fathe:r, mo-{;her and 

-----~-------~---------. -.~----.---.---------

91?el,oAd;.1]{£, 'JJP~ 22-23· 

llIbidq:PP. 45.-4- (; • 
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t1'lO brothers all 1vi thin the fm'T years \<Thich precedea_ his nineteenth 

birthday. A heaVlJ 3,lvareness of time and mortality vIaS added to his 

wretchedness. An unwarranted feeling of guilt, instinctively as

sociated >'lith his brothers' deaths, preoccupied him from this period on 

tlrroughout most of his lifee The depression and crudeness of the 

city, and the industrial system it depended upon, \.,rere unavoidable 

aspects of his bleal( adolescent years o His career as a clerk seemecl 

to folloi'l an almost self-iv-illed progr'ession from bad to \vorse; the 

nadir being reached dltring his years in the office of a factory for 

the reduci~ of stinking bones to glue, situated in Greenock, a smal+ 

tOiVD. completely impregnated by this vile but lucrative smell e In his 

later life he lias haunted by memories .of the scenes of humen violence 

and p1.li"-li tive retribution ,.,hich he had seen in the GlasgoVl streets o 

In ~~0!X ana. th~ (1940) he -cond_eIrns such violence as part 

of "the quality of Scottish Calvinism. 0 0 the Ul1allS1,rerable, 

arbi tral"'Y logic of prede-stina tion" ,,12 ~ 
Hllir gained some relief from the oppressiveness of his sur

roundings in the friend_ships he struck up at this time and in the 

intellectual stimulation he derived from al1d through -'chese fr-iendshipso 

That he Has dralm to the philosophies of Nietzsche seems reasonable 

eno1)--&,'h, indeed hopeful in the circmustances. The rather incong.ruous 

mixture of Nietzsche, Socialism and Heine demonstrates that he 

\-TaS open to various conflicting ideas, as one might expec-t in any 

young lll3n \.,rho \'las to a large extent self-educated~ He taught himself 

about contemporary political aml literary trends, and, just before 

the First Horlo. \·lar, began to contribute epigru,Js, aphorisms &'10. 

veYlJ short articles to the periodical t ~he -l~~ 13 

Amongst the fJ~iends he macle at this time .vlho 'Here to 

continue to influence him all his life "lere David Peat, Jolm 

l3Some of these short contributions \-Jere in verse but l1ui:c 
himself never thouS:ht of theD as, h_i.s first poens" 
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Holms and Hugh Kingsmill. David Peat \'TaS a psychological casualty 

of the Army, thou.€,'h his father lvaS also respon.sible for his 

break-dmm.. \men Nuir first knew him "he hovered on the borderline 

for m~my years .. 1114 I suspect that }luir responded to his friend t s 

borderline condition because of his O\,lll mental suffering 

reS1J.ltant upon his pos'b-Ork'ney experiences" They \>Jere still in 

touch \-lith one another \'lhen Huir \vas in St. AndreHs.. Holms and 

Kingsmill belonged to the English officer class o They had both 

been prisoners in Germany during the First \vorld \Jar.. One can 

hardly im2,~gine t\'lO backg-roVl1ds less sympathetic to each other 

than that "rhich producecl }iuir on the one hand and Holms and 

Kingsmill on the other" Hilla Muir r.:ecords her iIli tial dislike 

of their arrogance, and her continuing animosity tovmrds Holms 

in particular" It is all the more amazing that Nuir should have 

cherished this friendship., Years after Holms's death he had a 
A' 

kind of "Taking dream in which he thought he sa,., Holms cyclin2., 

through the stree'bs of St" Andre\vs" Disturbecl by this strange 

experience~ he ",rote c~ poem about it, 1110 J. :B'. Ho (1897 - 1934)~io 

I \>Jould suggest that Huir's interest in these three 

men, all to some extent the victims of mili te....ry bruteJ.i ty ~ is 

more than mere coincide:;'1ce.. Perhaps, having lived through his 

m'l11 violent confrontation of the depersonalised forces of 

industrial society vii th i is associations ~ for him, \-lith needless 

and frequent death, he reached out to these other young men \.,rho 

had experienced a mo:ce extreme version of the same forces 

destroying a former harmony and irLll0Cenc8 .. 

By the eno. of 1918 I'1uir had met his futu:re \.,rife? \villa 

Anderson~ The lIN,tual love and lL11clerstan,rling 'tdhich existed 

bet,.,een them from then Vlltil Nuir's death Has clearly a consh'uctive 

force in all of their later \-lork. Th~y \.,ere married in 1919 .. 

Hilla r![uiI.' adequately bolstered her husband's natural reticence" 

The confidence she lent to the partner.'ship vlaS largely 



responsible for the ;upvrard ttITn in Nuir l s fortunes in the 

next few years" 

For sixteen years after their marria.ge the l"fuirs 

travelled in Czechoslovakia, Austria; Germany, Italy and 

France, idth spells in London and the south of EnglBnd, and 

occasional visits to Hilla I4:uir l s home in Hontrose" These "lere 

very busy years d'uring which Ed",lin Huir established himself 

as a l~ter[try essayist and revievler, .and made his first 

serious attempts at ",witing poetry. They became jointly 

renowned for their translations p and must surely'have been, 

for their day, extraordinarily "lell-read in contempora:cy 

European literat1.ITe" They led a life as literary vagabonds 

which it is almost impossible for our 'generation to comprehend .. 
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vIe are all familiar \'lith the bohemian pattern of the Gertl'V.de 

stein g Paris set, but the }Iuirs! life together was considerably 

less fashionable and 1e::'\8 rigidly "free", to use a contradictionc 

They 1;"ere a happily married couple intent on seeing rather than 

being seen. It vras also the end of an era" It is, unforttU1,ately, 

no longer possible for.' , a couple '1;0 live easily and comfortably 

on the ,proceecls of an occasional perioclical revieH" 

! .... 1l..lh."£.~.2.2i0~~ celebrates every sign of a EtITOpesn social 

harmony of the old, basically mediaev2.1 order that came closer 

to Huir f s memories of Orkney life thf1U did anything he hac1 ' 

encounte)~ec1 in the industrial society of the years betHeen o 

The nevi-found confidence of these years vlaS pa:ctially 

attributable to Nuir t s marriage and partially to ~he knO\Qledge 

that he c01..J.lc1 support himself from his ",riting, but it Has also 

due to the effects of the course of psychoanalysis he und.ertook 

shortly after his' marria.s'e., Nuir is not veI'y specific a-bout the 

natLITe of the fears and depressions ",hich had been tormenting 

him, but he does relate the.t trJe experience of psychoanalysis 

vJaS paj.nful but salutary: 



, 
I v"ms shaken "Ii th disgust and dread of myself • At last s 
by painful sta.ges, I reached a state "l~ich resembled 
conviction of sin, though formulated in different terms. 
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I realized the elementary fact that every one, like myself, 
vlas troubled by sensus.l desires and thoughts, by 
unacknovl1edged failures and frustrations causing self
hatred and hatred of others, by dead memories of shame and 
grief "lhich had been snovelled uno.ergTol.md long since 
because they C01.1J.o. not be borne.. I Sa\<l that my lot \<TaS 

the human lot, th8,t '\·rhen I faced Dry mill unvaxnished likeness 
I "TaS one amon.g all men and \'lOmen, all of ¥Thom had the same 
desires flnel thoughts, the same fa,ilures and frustrations$ 
the same unac1mo\oJledged hatred of themselves and others, 
the se..me hidden shcunes and griefs, and that if they 
confronted these things they could 'fin a certain liberation 
from them. It \'las really a c0J:~iction of sin, but even more 
a realization of Original Sin. 

The cou-cse of psychoanalysis also revealed to Huir his extraordinary 

pm/ers of recalling d:reams or vlaking trances o He o.iscovered that he 

vlCl,S capable of going through a visionary experience at the S2L'18 

time as }-,is brain objectively registered for recall the detail£.> of 

the vision. His analyst, ftIa:uriee Nicoll, advised him a.gainst 

cleveloping' this capaci ~y any f"llrther -- a,ppa.-cently lfuir could 

S\·ritch on and off this dream source, more or less at 'Hillo He 

took Nicoll's advice though he later doubted the Hisdom of this 

decision. It is interesting, in 'discuss:~ng the relationship of 

Nuirt s childhood. memories to these ,<raking dreams, to consider the 

much later \'lo~cks of Timothy JJe8.ry and "Ald.ous Huxley, as summarised 

here by Tom 1,vo1fe in T12e 31ectrie Kool::~i: 

In ordinary pereeption~ the senses send a...'11 over\·rhelming 
.flood of information to the brain 9 \111ich the brcdn then 
fil ters dovm to a tJ:."1ckle it can mana,ge for the :9urpose of 
survival in a highly competiJGive Horld., l.'Ian has become so 
rational, so utilitarian, that the trickle becomes most 
pale and thin. It is efficient~ for mere survival, but it 
screens out the m~st \fondrous pa1.'t of man I s 'Potential 
experience ,·rithout his even kl10\ving it. He're shut off from 
our 0\'111 "101:'1(1.. Primitive men once ex:perienced the rich and.' 
sparkling floocl of the senses fully ~ Children experience 
it foI' a fe\<[ months 'Lmtil Hnorma1 Utraini...""}g, condi tioy~ng, 
close the door'S on this other \-!Orlel, usuc-),lly fo~c good o • 

. -~.------.~---,>---



Obviously, since one does have to live in this .. vorld, such 

experiences can be disturbing as v[ell as stimulating, and it 

must be a matter of conjecture whether or not a man as sensitive 

as Muir could have maintained his sanity had he remajned in 

such close touch vii th this ",orld of visionary experience. At 

any rate he took notes based on this drea~'material aDd later 

used it in some of his poetry.. One of the sequences '-lhich 
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most obviously lends itself to symbolical int~rpre'l:;ation is 

clearly a myth of the creation. Thus very close to the threshold 

be-!;tveen subconscious and conscious r'1uir \vas in touch 'vi th a 

hoard ofaxchetypal experience. The narrOioJ separation beh-leen 

the physical or real i.vorld and the subconscious or "unrea:J.1I 

phenomena in the poet 1 s mind goes a long i'laY to explaining 

the nature, ar:td some of the problems, 'of his poetry.. It also 

accounts for his fine, and at times almost unbearable, sensitivity 
~ 

to mood and environmento 

The darkening condition of prea· .. ·rar Euxope and the feeling 

of guilt which the Huirs. experienced as thej~r fei'l pOlmds E'J.1d 

dollan; increased in value \-lhile the German ma~ck deprecia,tecl., 

finally made life on the Continent unbearable? and brou..ght 

their short=lived period of gaiety to an end. .After brief visits 

to Italy and FrEl"XlCe, they came back tQ Engla .. nd, "There thejr son 

and only chilel, Gavin, Has borl1o A motor accident to the child 

and his' resul tent nerV01wneSS in the noise of traffic~b01md 

Lorreton, took them north to the calm of Orkney" Rather than cu.t 

themselves off completely from the literary markets of the south, 

they then decided to settle for a: time in the rela.tively quiet 

Scottish university; tOllill of St' .. Andrei'IS" 

Sto .Andre'-ls vras not a ha.ppy choice for the Nuirs, yet 

having macle the decision~ they stayed there from 1935 till 1942, 
largely for their son t s scl100ling and because of :the clifficul ty of 

changing school, house or job j_il \lartim8., Thus at a time \,[hen 

they needed the so:tci.ce and companionship of quick -vitted, cultured 

2.neL open~minded friencls, such as had sD..:c:counded them on the 



~. 

Continent and in London, they found themselves in 8, place of pig-

headed prejudice and ignorance .. In comparison with the gTacious~ 

ness ana. excitement they had found in the e::rually ancien-Ii 

university tm,m of Prague, st. Andl:,e\'ls proved a sad disapl)ointmEmt, 

summed up by l1uir f s "lOrds, "\'1e c0111d find no one to talk to. ,,17 
Nuir \'Tas clescribed in l.miversi ty circles as "a man \.,ho \-Trote 

for the papers, II vii th all the Scottish reductive vituperation 

- t th - 1 f' 1 t' t t" , l' 18 Th agEnns . _ e seemlng y rlVO ous na 11lS lIDP les. e per-

vading dullness, altogether different from the vTretchedness of 
, . 

GlasgO\." h8,d, nevertheless', the same effect on Muir's mind: 

I \'las' more un.happy in st. Andre,1s tha:.t1 I had been since the 
time of my obscure fears and the course of psychoanalysis 
that dispelled them 0 0 • I began to keep a diary, as a 
sort of judgement on myself, and 'I find in it entries such 
as this: 'After a' certain age all of us, good and bacl t are 
gu.il t-stricken because of po\ve'rs ,vi thin us vThich have never 
been realizr9; because, in other' \,fords, \'1e are not "That we 
should be. t . ~ 

Ultimately this €;;u.il t about his underdeveloped powers ,,·ras 

constl.'Uctive. It prod~ced The StOl"J a.nd the Fable~ and the 

self~·aHarel1ess which aceollYp31lieo. this re-examination of his life 

led to a more effective poetry. 

The \-lar itself produced i;J, certain amO'lmt of artificial 

social cohsBion in Stc Anclre1:1S, and Nuir enjoyed the comic-opera 

of the Home Guard drilL The demand for tra.nslations cHminiGhed 

to such an extent that ~ despite Huir' s l....Yicreased output of 

revieHs? critical ar-G~,c.les ancl books, they suffered financial 

hard.ships, the strain of "'Thieh, and. the bu:c(len of over-\oJOrk, 

caused a series of critical illnesses in both Nuir e.nd his 'vife e 

At the 10\'1 ebb of this troubled time he "\'Tas tentatively drmm 
9 

to\·rards Christianity" Thus, for example, "Then his ,·/ifE:, ''las very 

ill~ he su:cprisecl himself one night, by suddenly, 'VIi tho1.1.t con

scious thOl:tght, repeEding the Lord t sPrayer, something he had. 

1 7 j\tlJ.\~lt 0 J2.-h91fS'l1?!1Y. ~ p • 24-3 (. 
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not thol..1ght about since he WaS very youllg o He took a renevTed 

interest in the Bible s ",hich helped to bolster his failing spirits. 

Added to the general strain of these years vlaS the preSStlTe of· 

kno\>Ting more intimately than most of the people aroUL'1d them, the 

. i.mpersonal horrors \"i th which their European friends, such as 

Hermann Broch, had to live. As ahrays, 11uir Has more concerned 

vli th the emotional and cuI tvxal damage of violence than v,i th 

poli tical ideas 0 The poetry he w-.cote ~ ",hen directly concerned 

with war, vTaS character.istically quiets even understated, rather 

than explosive, tending' to themes of treachery, hwuan displacement 

and loss rat1J.er than slaUghtero 

It "J(3,S soon after the outbrealc of "rar that misunderstanding 

developed bet1veen Nuir and C. H. Gri'eve (Hugh 1-1acDiarmid) over 

. the former's 8,ttitude to the revival of Scots for poetic purposes" 

The pettiness of Grieve m1d other members of the Renaissance 

movement at this time mus.t have merely cOl1f~:rmed 1·'Iuir 9 s dista,s..!e 

for the parochialism of the Scottish menta11i;yo Grievets reaction 

to 11uir's remarks forc~cl Nuir into an extreme position \vhich he 

probably privately resented as much as he regre.tted the breach 

in former friendshipo Nuir became preoccupied \-lith his poetic 

identity~ His letters of this timef particularly those to Stephen 

Spender quoted in Proi'essor Buttert s study, reveal a mind very 

much obsessed by the function of art and poetl~y I'li th1n a fragmented 

society., It is an indication of the clistressed nattlre of his 

thoughts that he reco~d:3 in 1940 that he has \vri tten very 1i tt1e, 

and that "mostly in Scots,,1I 20 He had publicly rejected Scots as 

a tenable li tera~cy 1a.nguCl-,:','e y yet he states that \"hat he vTrote at 

this period vlaS in Scots" Ho\v.eve~c, he never published eny Scots 

poetry dating from 'this time. 

The end (If his first clear1y~rememb?red period of depression 
{'te\il\~'S 

and lU1Wm~rMted guil t"ca.me ,.;i th his psychoMalysis in Lonclon and 

led into the bl?ief happy and productive yef~s on the Continento 

The self·-exmnination involvecl in ,the \'I.ci tjng of his autobiOGraphy jl 

2:~.~._>:?:~.±Z< 8!}.S~~~}~i.q,b1~.? a.nd the d_epTef1sion of the early years of. 



the vJar, were follOl·red by the brief, happy years after the 

unexpected removal to Edinbu:cgho He vTaS apP?inted to the 
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British Council in 1942, doing \vo:r::k for which he vIas exceptionally 

well-qualifieel and 1'Thich brought him a great deal of personal 

satisfactiono His task vTaS to organise lectures and entertainments 

for soldiers anel refugees from various countries in the 

. International Houses "Thich the British Council had established 

in the capi tale This ,vas also the time' vThen Nuir became much 

better knovm through his broadcasts for the B. Bo C... For a brief 

period something of Edinburgh t s 01(1 potential 'vas realised o 

After the paucity of cultural stimulus and friendly intellectual 

exchange of St .. 1mdre\vs, the poet developed within the richer 

texttLre of Edinburgh f s cosmopoli tan life. Despite, or perhaps 

because of, the ,var, the arts took their due place in the life 

of the capitalo Something like the organic mediaeval culture, 
~ 

the loss of Hhich }luir repecl,tedly lamented. in his 1-1ri tings abou.t 

Scotla...Ylel, throve temporari1Yf and the poet took his natu.ra1 place 

in the very heart of this grOlvth. 

The years from 1942 till the end of the Har "Tere sufficiently 

productive to restore Nuirts confidence in himself, and to negate 

the fears C''':''ld b'Uil ts he had svfferec1. concerning the denial of his 

pouers. He says of this period: 

I vTaS too busy to have time for the agonized introspections 
of St. Andrev!s, anel I felt ag'ain, as I had done in Hampstee,d? 
that it "TaS good to be amongst people and. to make friends o 

• ~; • The terrible memories ,."hich the refugees brought \I/i th 
them became more distant and bear~le as they fell into the 
mould'of a story, often repeated o 

The reSl"ITgence of faith in his poetic identity \<Thich came vlith the 

utilization of his abilities ShOHS itself in the sure handling 

of his matlITe poetryc 

As soon as the '>Tar \'las over, Huir t S request to the British 

Council tha-l; he be sent to Iwrope ,>TaS grantecl, ancl he ",as full of 

--_. -. ---._----

....... 



happy anticipation when he "TaS posted to Prague, that city of 

which he and his 1-life had such happy memories going back over 
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more than ti'lenty yef):rs o In' some respects he was not disappointed~ 

He took immense pleasure in the classes he taught at the Charles 

University. English books having been destroyecl during the Nazi 

regime, he f01.md he had to teach English Literature almost 

entirely from his memory of the texts -- an astonishing accom~plish~ 

ment by 8J1.y standa:rds, .given an ironic t'·list\·,hen ",e recall that 

Huir had not even been allo\'Ted to teach school-children in his 

own country, - because the only credentials he had, ee..-Ld tba'~ he had 

left school at fou:rteen. He inspired friendly admiration and 

informal enthusiasm in his students; but it soon beca..me clear to 

. him that all he cov~d do Has provide .13. centre of enlightenment 

in '''hat i-laS an occupied country.. Russia asserted her power and 

the peaee in Czechoslovakia meant little more than a ch2J1g'e ot: 

uniforms on the ubiQuitous e;uards.. Lectu:ring in a subject "Thieh 

so often celebrateS li,borty and truth~ v/hile the occupying g1..1.8:rds 

of a foreign pOl-ler stood posted in his lecture theatre mt:tst have 

seemed grimly ironic r seemingly meaninB'less yet o.esperately 

importe,nt at the sa..me time" m18'n he 'Has finally forbiclden to have 

any contact Hi th his students~ apart from lecturin,,12,' to them, he 

fel t that he ,·ras doing no good in Prague and askecl to be moved 

elsel'There" 

The distress .one Vlould have expected in the poet t s reaction 

to the conditions of post=vJar Cormnnnis'~ En.rope took a very Cluiet 

form.. LooldJ.1g' ba.ck from this reSI)OnSe to his attitude to the \·m:c 

itself, \'le find a possible eJ...rplanation for the absence in his 

poetry of specific refe.:r:ences to the i<laroThe ,-rar ivas, for Nuir, 

only one ma.'1ifestation of the impersonal forces of oppression o 

frhese dark forces had touched his CIoffi life 8,S 8, youth, end he had 

been 2:I:IO.re of their more generally d.estrnctive effect .in. 

the GlasgovT slumsr- .in the rc',cia.lhatreds of pre=\iar Austria, and g 

albei t in a much milder forElp in the prejudices of st. Andre1'Ts 



"Thich he associated '-lith' the repressions of CI3-lvinism. Now 

after a dreadful war,. the 1'lor8t horrors of wmch only became 
. -

knOim with its conclusion, he found the repression of freedom and 

truth cbntinued l.mder ye-~ another systemo . There can be no 

doubt that r1uir found. the "Tork in Pra€;"Ue heart-.breaclting and his 

return to the frightened. city a great disappointment, yet by 

nOif he had grov[.O. accustomed to the -sullen and endless union 

of good ancl evil~ The extent of the brutality and irulUma.ni ty . 

of the Har f cUd not lead to Huir's having any blind faith in 

. the compensat~:cy joy of the peace vThen it came~ His reaction 

to Prague ... las that of one weary vii th a familiar patterno These 

feelings are expressed in the poem liThe' Return of the Greeksl!~ 

"Thich tells of the disappointment of the Greek soldiers retm:"l1.i..ng 

from Troy.. The poem \'las published in 1l[ay, l~, a feH months 

before JvIuir set out for Prag;ue o During the next fe\-T years the 

POeM must have seemed quite prophetic! 

never a changel 
The past and present bound 
In one oblivious round 
Past thinking trite and strange" 

I do not mean to give the impression that Huir had become 
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cynical., As ever, he took hear.t from' the stories of human forti tude 

in the face of oppression. He obviously suffered for the concli tion 

of his Czech {dends, and from the 'strain of such necessary 

compromise as his official pOBition and his Tesponsibility for 

his students demanded~ '(;/illa -Nuir records hov,r, on retu:.mjng to 

England, her husbcmcl became wearily \vithclrm·m, formal a.nd indifferent" 

He remained calm on the surface, but he had obviously been vleakened 

by his e:x:periences in Pra.€;LJ.e. It is distressing enough to eA"})ect 

good to be mixed uith.evil: it must be al.'1lost unbearable to be 

provecl right once againo A clue to his condition can be fmmd in 

the jncident "'hen he met E. I>I. Forster for the first tUle o In nor.:mal 

CirC1JJllstances o:O.e 1'70uld ha;I{e expected these tu.o r2.theT shy, rather 

old-f8.Ghionzcl men-of-letters to h:;,ve had a 5~eat deal in COlTh'llon to 

t8,lk ubout~ In fact" FO:C~JteX' had to get u.p a:flO. go. 



away, there being no response from !'iuir at aIle ~Phe removed, 

unhappy mood of the poet at this time is surrnned up in the 

poem "The Intercepter": 

After six months in England~ EdYlin l>1uir '<TaS appointed 

Director of 'the British Institute in Rome. Italy restored the 

necessa!'1J balance to his spirits and he fell in love vTi th the 

exuberance fCU1.d vIarmth of Italian life: 

The people '-le kt1e1v had. the air of stepping out completely 
into life, and their speech, even at its idlest, had some
thing of the accent of Dante, \·,ho spoke more directly from 
the heart th&'11 any other poet but one .. I vlaS reminded of 
the figures in the paintil:lgs of Fiero della ]lr a...'1cesca and 
Michelan.gelo, not so much.by the faces of our friends, as 
by their expression and carriage, "Thich seemed an image of 
full hluua:rlity. The humanity Has perfectly natural, but I 
kneH that naturalness does not come easily to the avrbrard 
human race, and that this vIaS an achievement of life. 22 

In this setting he came to a ne", appreciation of the Christian 

relj_gion, ·an appreciation based on the images he smv ever;}I"\'lhere 

of the miracle of the Incarnation: 

An angel and a your .. £!; gi:cl, their bodies inclined to'.-lC1rds 
each other, their knees bent as if they "lere overCOEle by 
love, 'tutto trema:..(rGe,' gazecl upon each other like Dante's 
pair; and th8,t representation of a hlOO8-11 love so intense 
that it could not reach farther seemecl the perfect earthly 
symbol of the love that passes understanding. A reliGion 
that dared to sho\-! forth such a myste:cy for eveTyone to 
see would have shockecl the conGreGations of the north, vlould. 
have seemed a BOTt of blasphemy, perhaps even an i.nclecency. 
But here it "TaS publicly shown, as Christ silO'l,red hi.!1lGelf 
on the eEITth. 

That these im2rges should. 8·PT)ear everYI,<lhere, remincling
23 everyone of the Incarnation, seemecl to me natural ancl right. 

This neH perspective on religion remainecl ",i th Euir. It had been 

a :personal revels,tion to him, and he diel not feel the necessity 

to make it the basis of any reliGious allegi8Dce, for example to 

the Roman Catholic Church 0 He Ivas moved by having fOlll(1 in Italy 

a h2"rmony of' physical and spiritual life which came close to. the 
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mediaeval, ore8nic culture he sa"T as being conducive to a fully 

meaningful relat~onship bet\'Teen life ancl art. 

22 

In 1950 the British COlU1Cil drastically J.'eclucecl its 

progTaInme, and the Institute in Rome \'las closed. The experience of 

lectu-I'ing which Huir had enjoyecl \'las put to good use "Then he 

returned to Scotlancl, as '·{arden of NeHbattle Abbey' College, a liberal 

and non-vocational college for matuxe students, for \-Thom Nuir had 

an understandable sympathy. They Here just the tYl)e of youne, 

ilOrking··class person he had been, only they '-Tere being given a chance 

which he had never had. The next five years were brightened by the 

teaching of these stimule,ting and creative students, but darkened by 

the financial and political wrangling of the Governors of the College. 

Nuir i-laS in his late sixties ,;[hen he resigned from N8\>Jbattle. He 

spent nine months in the United States, then he and his ,odfe sett1ed 

near CaJllbridge University, ,,,here they remained for the rest of Huir's 

life. He died in J2J1Uary, 1959. 



C.H.APTER TVlO 

Prose vlorks 

Edvlin Nuir published revie,vs and articles in :Bri ti8h and American 

periodicals from 1914 till his death~ Some of these have been published 

in collected form; 'He Noderns (1918, under the pseudonym EdiVard :ft1oore), 

IJatitudeji (1924) ~ !:.£8nsi tion (1926) 9 and ElSS81l.8 in Li teratu:-ce ~ 

S0<2.~.-1Y. (1949) 0 In 1928 he published his first extensive Ii terary study 

~ Struchu~Llhe Novel" The follo'ving year S8M the pUblication of 

Jo~n ~QOX - P~_trait of a Qalvi~isto He gave the Charles Eliot Norton 

Lectures at the Univerf;lity of HaJ.?vard in the session 1955 to 1956 0 These 

were published as The Estate of Foehy, in 1962, three yeaX's after his dea-i;h" 

There m:'e three novels, ~~cionette (1927), The ~:hree :Brother~ 

(1931) 1 and Poo~~~~r:r2m. (1932)" Readers of !p Autol?Jop;r£\l?hy- 'fill recognise 

the novels as fictional 'renderings of the srune preoccupations "Thich 

are handled more successfully in- straigh'!;~for\vard bj.ographical form .. 

ScotiJ·s~.r.ourY!11"i (1935) is the account of a motoring expedition 

ttll'Ol.l.STI. Scotland, ending up in Orlmey& Signs of industrial decay 8.nd. 

of human elesolation al'1d lmemployruent gEve vlaY f as he came back to his 

childhood home, to agrim;uhu'al viability 8nd even prosperityo Hm·rever, 

the general gloom and emptiness of contemporax-y Scottish life at tb.is time 

TIny have prompted the ideas of a basic disorder in the Scottish clllhlre 

vThieh later took shape in Scott EL11.d. 8cot1and(1936) and \V'hich form a 

backgTmm.d to his examination of h .. 1.8 Oim place in society in The StOry 
_~ __ I_-a..-~ 

!.P~~!~ (1940). 
The distinction bet-Heen the tvlO aspects of experience denoted_ 

by liThe StOT~ a.nd f1The_Fa .. ble ll is central to an understanding of :Nuirt s 

v./orkG He i,rri tes: 

In themselves OiIT consci01.w lives may not be particularly interesti...'1g'" 
:But 1-,hat ,·re are not ancl can never be" our fable, seems to me in.
conceivably intere:3tiYl .. g " " (> these tthe fm·, dimly perceived 
stages of "The Fable!! ] lie behind experience, not on its surface; 
they are not historic,,;,l events o 
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liThe S.tO:ry1l is made up of these recognisable, historical events on 

the surface of life .... lhich can plainly be seen and recorded in time. 

liThe Fable" is that source of al1cestral intimations of the extra

ordinary; intui ti ve, filled "lith ,a sense of mystery, "'hich is 

ultimately supernatural or religious in feeling. Yeats clarifies 

the same 'dichotomy vihen he I'rri tes: 

The arts which interest me, '''hile seeming ,to separate from 
the 'world, anct us, a group of figu.res, images, symbols, enable 
us to pass for a moment into a deep of the m~(}d that had 
hi therto been too subtle for our habi i;ation .-
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This Sense of some subtle deep of the mind. into "Thich certain images or 

symbols lead is essentially Muirts "~able"o 

The Pres~pt .fu-:;-e 2 from..lli4. (1939) \-las part of the series 

Introductions jeo Epg1i~terature produced' by the Cresset Press 
I 

under the general edi'~orship of Professor Bonamy Dobree. Huir 
f ' 

lateI' asked Dobree not to reprint the ''lOrk and it "!as replaced by 

David Daiches f 1,.he yresent .!_ge 9. after, ~o Nuir felt that he had ~ 

",ri tten the volume in a hu.r:ry and that it vIaS an inadequate su.rvey 0 

I1uir's study is an interesting arld perceptive enough history, in 

itself, but from the point of" vim'[ of this essay its main interest lies 

in his comments upon his contemporaries and in the notions about the 

natu.re and function of poetry '\'Thich these remarks reveal.. One is 

again struck by the breadth of Nuirts readingo He also demonstrates 

a quiet sense of hrunour; for example, "N.r., Empson's poetry is obscure, 

intelligent and intricate 9 and contains some beau"tifu1 lines a."Ild ,va.rious 

kind.s of a.mbigui ties. 113 

Of the \o[Qrks collected in ~.sa]ls in Lii~~ur2....§!ld SO£i~9 

those most cOGent to my pUrpose are Th~ Halter Scott Leetu.re gi:\f~n at ' 

the Uni versi ty of Edinburgh in 1944p 1:lhich is' a rel'Tor~king of his . .' 
previously published stud.y Scott and Scotland~ ancl the essay The 

Natural I-fa:n and the Poli tical H~ (1942) ~ 4 ,,[hieh forms an in~esting 

21,'10 B. Yeat8~ E~.E~a..y.~~.ncl_ IT1!?';_o!-l!-!-.<?.tt2,~}s:.. (Lonc1.on,1961),p.,22)o 

3EdioJin B:uir 9 ~J}~_1'£~£~:0t ,2B~~.Jron:L12l4.o (UeH York 1 1940) pe 218 6 

4:First pablisb.Gd in neYL~!.!'iti..ll&..Jmd R.~yJ:;~·.gJ2i (Swmnel', 1942:\ ~YP.,7~l5. 
reprinted in Ed'vin NuiI', Essaxs An J:!~"teT8,ture an(l ~o<:?iety. (IJonclon~ 2nd 
eclOf 1965), pp$ 150 - 164" 



basis from '·Thich to study the lecture, T.!:e Loli tics of King Lear given 

at the University of GlasgO\·r in 1946~ 

Rather than give a Slunmary of each of the pr{:tse works in turn 
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I prefer to truce those of the wax years 'as a \.,hole aJld try to present 

the poett~ frame of mind during this period. l{hile conscious of the 

dangers of extrapolation and jUNtaposition of scattered ideas, I feel 

that it is more meaningful to posit a unified synthesis of the poet ' s 

opinions, a-gainst \'lhich to stuo_y the poetry ~ The poet himself has 

expressed mmiy of his basic concepts in the generalised statements~ 

which he develops from the recounting of incidents in the autobiographYg 

Much of JlIuirfs writing is concerned with the disintegration of 

the organic type of society of the kind he had knovm in Orkney as a child~ 

~e also perceives this type of society as forming the background to 

lllediaeval literature. He is particulaxly concerned \"ith Scottish 

literatlrce and'sees the poetry produced by the mediaeval period or 

environment (for as his O\'ffi childhood shoHs it is not strictly a • 

matter of date) as the highmpoint of the Scottish culture o The break~ 

up of this society affectss not only the li-terary development of a na.tion 

but the self·-respect of the \'1hole people as seen most obviously in its 

craftsmen: 

In the }liddle Ages the judgment of a craftsman had a general 
bearing, for the craftsman had a reco£!,'nised flillction in society; 
the over-ruling idea which governed the whole social structure, 
both religious and political, applied to him too; so that the 
conclusions "Thich he came to in follovTing his vocation "Jere 
applicable to the other vocations andraoks of society, and not 
merely to a generality $ t an old bitch gone in the teeth t s \.ri th 
'Hhich he vms neither acquainted nor concer~ed" The craftsman 
nov[ has norecognisecl function jn societYe , 

The mediaeval society in Scotland produced the litera:cy high points of 

Henryson and the Border 13allads o The 13allads t he says, constitute 

a1Jnost the only Scottish dialect poetry extant ili "Thich the poet 
both thinks and feels in the c1ialect he uses .. Scottish 
folk-song is pure feeling~ but the :Ba.llads express a vie\{ 



of life "'hich is eS,sElntial1y philosophic, though completely 
devoid of reflection G 6 0 [in thenl] the disposition to dramatic 
presentation ex~sted ~ • .' if the Reformers had not radically 
discouraged it. 

Muir's concept of a complete literary la~uu.ge being capable 

of expressing both thought and sentiment is the c~LX of his difference. 

of opinion with C. 1:·1. Grieve (Hugh l·1a,cIJiarmid): 

If he [the modern Scottish y.Iri terJ ",ishes to add to an indigenous 
Scot'l;ish Ii te~cature, and roots himself d.eliberately in Scotland, 
he will find th13re, no L1atter hOYI long he may sea~cch, neither 
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an organic comrmmi ty to rouno. off his conceptions. .;. nor even a 
fai th aJJlong the people themselves that a Scottish Ii terature is 
possible or desirable, n07 any opportunity, finally, of making 
a livelihood by :his "TOr};;. 

'Vi th the disappearance of the "organic communi ty", there appeared the 

spli t bet"leen emotion and thought ",hich has characterised Scottish 

literature ever since. 

The cop,cept of a national Scottish schizopll"Cenia "ms not neH" 

Hill.r, hO\vever, in statil1g its effects, toppled all Scotland's post-

mediaeval 1i teraxy giants: 

the Scottish consciousness is divided. For, reduced to 
its Simplest terms, this linguistic division means "Ghat 
Scotsmen feel in one lan€,'U.age and think in another; that 
their emotions turn to the Scottish tongue 0 '.' thei~c mil1?s 
to a st2nclard English 1'lhich for them is almost bare of 
association othe:r than those of the classrooillo If 
HenJ::lJson and Thmbar had Hri tten prose they ,·rou1d have vr.citten 
in the same langu8,ge as they usea. for poetJ::lJ, for their minds 
Ivere still whole; but Burns never thought of dojng so, nor 
dicl Scott? nor elid Stevenson, nor has &"1y Scottish VTri ter 
since. In a..1'1 orgcmic Ii tera:tllre poetry is ah~Ja,ys influencing' 
prose, a.nd prose poetry; and their interaction energizes 
them botho ScoHish poetry exists in a vacuUln; it neither 
acts on the rest of literature nor reacts to it; and COll

sequently it has shrunk to the level'of anonymous folk-song" 
Hugh l1ac])iarmiel has recently tried to reviv.e ;L t 0 <I " he has 

A~ 

"rri tien some relllarkable poetry; but he has left Scottish verse 

-----~-------------. -
6EdvJin Nuir, Scot-!; and Scotland (Lonclon, 1936) $1>Po 89 - 90" 

7Ib-t.<1~~ pc 15" 
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. very much "There it, ",as before o l!'or :the majQr forms of poetry 
rise from a collision bet\'leen amotion and intellect on a plane 
'\',here both meet on equal terms. 

This split between thought ancl emotion pecomes a vicious circle: 1I0ri tlciSl!l, 

like poetI"J, requires a union of emotion and intellect, and '-Ihere 

that union is broken criticism comes off as badly as poetry itselfo"9 

Since Scots poetry h8,S been reduced to sentiment, and II any emotion 

\<1hich C8mlot be tested and passed by tbe mind of the man "Tho feels it 
II 

is.sentimental there is little hope, if Nuir's thesis is correct, 

for any future improvement jn Scots dialect literature.10 

I do not ivish to enter the battle for and agajnst Nuir's treat

ment of the Scottish Renaissance movement o· From the point of view of 

his 01'.'11 IJoet1c development, the Scots langu.age \<las clearly being dis~ 

.missed (though letters he vrrote about this time mention his having 

attempted some poems in Scots) 0 I mean to stress :t;ha/c the process by 

i-lhich Scots became an untena.ble literary .language for l'Iuir vras only 

one 2,spect of the large process of what his friend Hermann Brach ., 

called lithe break-dmoJl1 of the medieval synthesisll~\ The loss of 

that environment ifhich produced the Ballads, Nuir maintains, leads 

to sentimentality on the one hand anc1 to the ~mpersonali ty aDd 

gracelessness of industrialism on the other., He blames the Reformation 

and t.he Indust.rial Revohl.tiono Both are responsible for the destruction 

of tracli tion. IIfrhe normal development of a nation is a development 

founded solidly on .Us past. The develo.pment of Scot.land during the 

last tlD?ee centuries has been a development bought at the expense of 

shecldin ~ one bit of its past after another, lmtil almost the only thing 

that rerflains is 
. 1112 

This is the I Kailyard' no", a sentimental legend. -



myth of a nation of ploUghmen poets and bonnie lassies, a: legepd , 
"Thich is mere escapism from the reality of 'normal Scottish industrial 

life. 

The industrial system depersona~ises human relations, des

troying social cohesion; for example, that which formerly existed 

bet\-Jeen farmer and f8,rIT:.- labourer, and replaces the craftsman's 

2{3 

concern for his ",ork with the factory work~r' s indifference to the end

p:r;oduct he helps to fabricate. Iiuir seems to be equating this 

fragmentation of economic and social life wi tll the Scots poet f s in·

cs,Pacity to make, or inability to find, an 'actequate critique of hi s 

achievements" He does not express '~his relationship as crudely as I 

have done but it is the logical conclusion to be dra\,m from his 

linking of the twin evils of industrialism and sentimentality; that 

'is to 'say, ,in most of contemporary Scottish life there is a short

circuiting bet1veen spontaneous expression or action and the means 

of judging the effects of such action o .An example of his yoking together 

of the tHO aspects of Scottish life \:lhich he most regretted, is his~' 

discussion of the undying pOl)ulari ty of the song IIjum.ie Laurie o II: 

The encluring popula~ci ty of llAlmie Laurie" is a sign that 
true folk sentiment in Sco·tland. has for a long time been 
d.egeneratillG, so·that a sham substit1J.te·is more pleasj.Dg 
to. Scottish ears than the real thing [such as the Ballad 
IIClerk Saunders ll vThich he quotes] co 0 " IIAnnie Lau:cie ll ','las 
really the first great public milestone on Scotland's road 
to the Kailym'd and the "iindoVl in Thrums, ancl its popularity 
sho\o1e(l that that roacl vlaS predestined.. T\'lO things maixlly 
contributed to set ScotlaDd,' an eminently realistic cOlmtJ..~.1, 
on such a path: the bTeakdo\yn of Calvinism, a pTocess 
salutary in itself, but tlu.'01tling off as a by-procluct &'1 . / 
obli terating debris of sentimentality, and. the rise of an 
industrial system so sordic1 and disfiguring that people \'lere 
ear5'er to escape f:r.'om it by any road, hm'18ver stranGe 0 ,; " 

The Kail;y-ar.cl school of literature vas thus really a by-
product of Scotland's economic history ~ 0 ~ To anyone 
living in Glasq.'9"l'l or Thmdee even the Kailyal"l mdst have 
seemed heaveno _.:J , 

The same split bE.h·;een action. aJ.1d thoU8'ht t ' :Huir suggests, also 

gives the Scottish ch8 .. racte1' its peculiar dou:cn8Ss.. 1IJ!'or the 

Scottish character has a thorou.shness, or in other "lOrds D.n. inability 

to knmv ,·:here to stop s "Thich is rarely found. in Englishmen~ \'Tho 

.13Ib · 3 618 
~,,-~pp<> "'. 



make a virtue of compromise o ,,14 The tHO seemingly contradictol.'Y 

'characteristics, sentimentality and dourness, }'luir suggests,. are 

to be found in their most pronounced forms in the emotional short

sightedness of the middle-classes in Glasgmv. His psychological 

interpretations of this group are not unlike the notions of the 

Glasgm-T psychologist, R. D. Laing 0 }1uir recounts hmq, since he 

star-ted to "Trite Scottish rro~ney, he has been vollmteerecl the 

most distres~ing accounts of life in the qlums by these people, 

info:cmation passed on with a mix,ture of glee and horror: 

. The appetite of moderately well-off and quite \·,ell-off 
people for.these infamous morsels is one which has no 
connection ",Ii th the sentiment of pity t but is likely to 
check rather tha.71 induce it f creating disgust in its stead., 
Disgust is the coldest of hUJllan emotions t colder than hatred 
becguse more self-centredo If one hates the slums one mcty do 
something about them; but if one is. filled vIith disgusJIi, of 
them there is nothing but to turn a!'lay.15 

l1uir explains t~e emotional s;hort-comings of the Scottish people in 
-~ 

sexual terms: 

No\·,here that I have been is one so bathed and steeped. and 
rolled Cl~bout in floating sexual desire as in certain streets 
of Glasgm'T ana. Edinburgh.. This desire fills the main thorOi.:lgh
fa:re and overflO\'ls into all the acljacent pockets and backwaters o 16 

The dichotomy betHeen the outer and. inner personality? and 

the confusion of motives ,·,hich he found in the GlasgO\·! men tali ty took 

a particulm"ly g:rotesflue form in the account of his insight as a 

young man, \·ihen, surveying the surrounding' faces in the streets, or 

on the tr81IlS, he w.ould rea,lise that they "Jere the faces not of humans 

but of animalso In his discussion of Shakespeare's ani.mal imBGery in 

K~~~£ he finds a parallel vision of the horrors resultent on the 

replacement of the old mediaeval orde'r by the political: 

That is a pictur~ [~dga.rf s description of ~dmlmcl "A serving rnan, 
l)roud in heaT"~ 3...nd Dind " " Q Ii] of an animal \.,i th hl.Ull8..l1 
facul ties, made corrupt 3...n(l legendary by the proudly curled. hai-ro 
1 t is a picture 9 too, of the man of policy in the la;!iest style, 
\'Jho regards the sacreel. order of society as his prey, and 
recogLlises o'-}rY tHO re8Ji tie:::, : intere~'t e.nd force, the gods of 
the neH G{;'e 0 • 



, .While the replacement of the mediaeval order is most obvious 

to Nuir in the limitations of Sco:litish literature, the literature is 

a reflection' of the Hhole national life, and the shortcomings and 

moral dangers inherent in Scotland are examples of the moral problems 

of all hLUnaIl development. He goes a long ''lay to explaining the 

soullessness of modern man in his explication of the cruelty of 

Goneril and Regan: 

The most repulsi~e thing about these vlorcls[ for example IIGo thrust 
him out at gates,and let him smell/His ~Jay to Dover" J apart from 
their cruel ty ~ is their triteness" The t\-ro daughters ignore all 
the complexities of ~."hat to them is msrely a situation, and solve 
it a,t once by an abomin0ble truism. They are quite rational, but 
only on the lowest plain of reason, and they have that contempt 
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for other ,'lays of thinking which comes I·rith the Imo\'lledge of their 
ovm efficiency 0 As they are rational, they have a goocl conscience, 
even a touch of self-righteousness; they si.ncerely believe their 
father is in the ;,.;rong and they are in the right, si.nce they conceive 
they!mov! the world, as it is, tgd ac~ in conformity with it, the 
smJ.rce of all effective pOlITer. ' 

If :Nuirl s picture of life since the NidcUe Ages has been bleak, 

at least his concept of hUill8.li development leaves the future open JG0 the 

possibility of hope; 

For as man is a moral being, human development C8.J1 be conceived 
only as a moral development; no 'evolutionary process cem bring us 
brotherhood and justice, for they are not things merely to be 
ratified in a code ( though a coele is necessary ) but principles 
to be given reeJ,itYl~n all OlIT private ancl public relations 
throughout society.' 

Given the times of hwnan bestiality "'hich HUll '-JaS living through, it 

is not l?1..ITp,rising that any hope is 'u,nder-stated, implicit~ All the 

eviclence of, contemporary life~,c;ried out of "the primacy of things II , of 

moral regTession rather than hopeful aclvEk'1ce: 

The neVI generatio21[as represented by Goneril and Regan] may be 
regarded. as the er!ibodiment of uickeclne::.;s-, a I'Tickedness of that special 
kind "'hich I havo

9 
tried to hiclicate. But ca,'} it ,also be said that 

theW represent a ne\'T concept of society? If we had not lived through 
the last tlilenty years, had not seen the :cise of J.t'ascism in Italy" 
and. Germany and Communism in Russia, and did not k..noVl the theory 

19}iio.\,JjXl Euir, "Hatu.1:'2.l han and Foli tical he,n il
, El~:>A'L~. __ :h-.'l, Lht~~~'!c.12,~ 
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and practice by which they -v!ere upheld, \'1e might be disposecl 
to deny this. As it' is \-le c8.nnot o \'Ie knm.,r~ too, that Sha'k:es
peare "\-TaS acquainted Vlith the Renaissance lUml, and that his 
plays a,bound in references to tpolicy', \'lhich stood in his 
'time for "Y/hat the Germans dignify by the name of Realpolitik,; 20 
that is, political action :,!lhich ignores all moral considerations. 

Eventual suppression of moral choice appears inevitable 

because the concept of, a. desirable life, and the personal striving to 

realise it, are regarded as foolish: 

since they ignore the reality of lh.iEZ.12J such things as the 
po,.,er of the state, tanks, shells, concentration caJnps, and 
such things also as the natural man f s appeti ies, vani t:Les, 
Mgers, hopes, fears and hatreds, which can al1-rays be aroused, 
and I'Thich, \'Ii th a little direction, can become irresistible. 
Consequently "rhat has gradually been brought into prominence' 
by the religion of development is the primacy of ~k"2.~? a..'1o. 
it finds its fulfilment in the theory that men can be conditioned 
by things.. Control things al1d you control mankind. In this 
conception the moral st:l."uggle "'hich possessed the ima-zii18;bion 
of other ages, and \'las strong' even a cen'l:;ur-y- ago" recedes into 
i:l:'relevance, and becomes like one of these vestigial organs 
in the body \'1hic11 no longer perform,s any useful function, d?'l..lt ~, 
exist merely to ple,gue us: a sort of vermiform appendix" , 

])espi te 11uiI'. t S heavy aVlCl,reness of the destructive forces 

around him during tJ:.J.s period, his criticism. of poetry ancl his celebration 

of nat.ur.~ and the response to natu.L'e is affirmativG o In ~h Jou.L'ney 

he rebfJ~ei;ted the passing of' the olel breed of shepherd such as \-lordsworth 

had praisecl" Yet the landsc?-pe still exerts its salutary influenc8 cc 

Describing a Gallmvay landsca,pe of seemingly eternal peace, he vITi tes$ 

lilt is from such scenes as this that some Scotsmen I have met, shepherds 

a..'1d workers on remote farms 9 take the gravity and beauty of theil' 

chare,cter" t 22 and again, o.escribing the North Highlands 9 "One could 

imagine oneself being so deeply infl .... lsnced by this scenery, if one lived 

close to it for a long time, that one's most simple feelings about hllJl1an 
2~ 

life "!QuId be cha.J1ged" II :; He Eotes also that, even at the very centre of 

20 
Ed'vin Nuir, "The Politics of King JJe8£f1, ?p"...:::i t,:" pc 42., 
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industrial society, selfless and non~competitive action is possible. 

He vrri tes of Trades Un.ion \'1orkers "pleclged not to overreach one another, 

and that is the basis of disinterested communication bet\·reen human 
24 things." A spontaneous ancl u;nified mutual lmderstandjng V.JaS still 

.possible, even in Scotland, though it 'vas limi tecl to "certain 

happy moments.1! Describing "ceilidhs" he attended in Edinburgh, he 

wrote: 

They are free \vi thout the 8,ffectation of Bohemianism • C 0' 

their particular charm, consists in perfect 'effortlessness, 
combineo. I'ri th' perfect restraint 0 0 c everything ".JaS 80 

spontaneous, or appeared to be so, that the songs seemed a mere 
flovrering of the general mooel • 0 0' at certain happy moments, 
in the first relief after a hardship passed, there are 
companies in Scotland i;1~;i.ch can strike this perfect balance 
bet\veen nature" and arJGo ) " 

These fe\'! reminders of the positive side of human potential 

are enough t~ feeel the poetic imagination, but Nuir is very conscious 

of the evasive tactics a v,ri tel.' may use, in such tjJlles as his 01till j 

to avoid the difficult task of apprehending the Horld through his • 

Oim l)eCD_liar vi sione He may have been conscious of the ease \'Ii th 

'VThich an lUlsympathetic critic could label his Ol/Ttl \·r.ci tingE; as 

"back to natu:re". He certainly jLUnp s to Hal tar TIe 1a Hare 18 

defence, stating that his 1,ro:clcl is flnot a Horlo. of'escape!!,; to use 
/ 

the cliche 'ii/hich is more and more being applied to all literature 

that does not deal ,·ri'(;h the facts Ylhich are repo:cted in the ne,vspapers" .. 26 

His ovrn poetic im2,ginatiori is not fireo. by the facts of the ne'dS-

pE!:pers, but he is very conscious of the dangers of a sentimentaliseu. 

presentatton of a bucolic country 8ceneo His r·emarks on Barrie mqk:e 

it clear that this is not his 'fay.. IIHe crept "into hiS"Kirriemuir 

heart anel vias safe th§re, no Tfi.attel' hmv.loudly the \'Torld lmocked at ito 

He beg811 with gTeat gifts and evaded them one by onel1~ 27 

.. 



\-lhen the Itlorlel knocks it jis obviously the. poet I So task to take 

it into his O'Nn vision and create some kind of resolution bet-vTeen 

the tw'o' orders. l1uir is only ~oo consciqus of the facts of the 

newspapers but he regards propagandisi poetry as a contradiction 

in terms.. liTo say th8,t Shakespeare had no poli tics - if one 

takes the statement sei'iously - can only mean that he had no 

conception of vThat is good for society; anct to assert tha'j; would 
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'bring an immediate denial from everyone .. II Having a conception 

of human "Jell-being does not necessarily mean th0t one t s poetry 

sp.ould be full of the dtbris of the press' .. 

To\mrds the end of Scottish JourneX JiJllfr describes two 

phenomena which, I suggest, ,bring us closer to 8n lmderstandi.ng' 

of tf1e special feeling of rl[ui:t'ls poetic imagination than any of 

the :inore immediate facts of his environment: 

As I left Illli'ness I saw a round hUl rising out of the· sea far 
aVlay to the north-east~ 1;[l1ose shape seemed somehow familiar 
to me o It was, I realised, the hill'of Hoy in Orkney, 
which I had never seen before from this 8ngle; and it 
seemed strange to me that for the people of Durness that 
mound must be a constant shalie on the horizon, as 'l'Tel1 knOim 
to them as the inside of their hOUfJes; and I thought that all 
our Ii-res are bOlU1ded by a stmilar horizon, which is at once 
f8.rn:i.liar to us and beyond our lrnovTledge, and that it is 
against this indistinct barrier that our imaginin...gs pile 
themselves u:p, building for 8.11 of 'us 8, fabu~ous vlOrld. I 
tried to think of Hoy a's an outline on the horizon "Thich never 
came nearer; a.no. because I kneiv the Orkneys, havin~:;' lived in 
them during my childhood, I had 'a sense straneer than ever 
before of the double aspect of everythi,llg9 ancl realised that 
if it had been possible fOl; me to live in tHO places at once~ 
in Durness, say, and my father's farm in Orkney~ my life there 
would have seeTiled to one part of me,merely a dream in the 
shadoi'I of that round hill rising from the seao This thought 
disturbecl me, for it seemed to point to a sort of ultimate 
isolation of eveTY hUTIla.n being, an isolation produced by the 
mere ,vorking's of time £lJ1d space 9 "lhich therefore no ideal state 
Utopia coulet ever reform avray. I told myself that this Has a 
figment of my imagin.9 .. tion, but kne\" it \'laS not as I looked at 



that hill ",hibh I seemed to, Immv by tHO faculties at once, 
vlhich .I had so IDlwh; \-lished to see, but had never expected 
to see like this. And I reflected that all the strange 
scenery ,,,hich I had gazed at during my tylO-days I jOlLT'ney 
had just as little relation to it as it \'las knovill by the 
few people '>lh0

2
1ived among it, as that round hill in the 

sea to OrImeyo 9 ' 

It seems to me that it is this quality of an almost startled 

freslme13s of vision or perspective, and his resul tMt relucta..'1ce 

to force ready-made blinkers on any man's response to his 

own vision, "lhich give r-ruir l s poetry its special ambience. A 

f8''\v pages further on he describes a similar sensation, in Hhich 

he seemed to experience a double time sequeI).ce.. This is obviously 

an extension of his realisation of the double aspect of landscape, 

the constant and the transitory ,'JaYS of seeing one place o The 

surprise he experienced in JGhis ne,·, perspective on the hill, "lhich 

he had Imown so Hell that it had almost seemed a part of him, is 

not unlike the emotion he attributes to poetic greatness; 

This quality [poetic greatnes~ is the power to make a ~ 
natural, irnl:,ecliate ancl yet ove-nlhelming sta:Gement i'lhich 
produces such conviction that vTe forget the voice that 
utters ito Statem81rbs of tbis kind ali-lays strike us as 
being neHly forged, ,Ti:thout a trace of poetic rerniniscenc~6 
as being a concrete addition to the utterance of mankind) 

It is from the kind of perception Huir himself displays that such 

utterance is likely to proceed. 

The conteIiTporary poet "lhose Horks he ultimately most 

aclm.:Lred was T. S. Eliot. On the surface this may seem strange o 

He cloes not appear to have been grec"tly influencecl by Eliot, but 

his COHll11ents on the poet pin-·point some of the attitudes to his 

craft \>1hich one coulcl expect from familia.:ci ty ,d th his other prose 

works: 

Yeats t s poetryang_ Pounel' s poetry, like so much of the poetry 
of the nineteenth century, began by clealing ui th a becmtiful 

29 Edwin }.luil', §~~?-sh J~~n~,p:p" 217 --19. 

30 EdVlin Hnir, ~~y.£~E?..§!pt_A€~~ po 43" 
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,JOrId, . or a beautified vlOrld o Eliot t 8 did not, he 8m-] 

through the beauty end the ugliness to the boredom and 
the horror; not so much, it mus'!; be admitted, to the 
glory, though there must be some perception of the glo:r:y 
before the boredom 2~ld the horror can be seen at 0,110 31 

The same perception of the glory, no matter hOi'l desperate the 

boreclom and the horror ,,'hich obscure it? cen be seen in the corl)Us 

of opinions i'Thich I have tried to create from Muirfs various prose 

works, and it is the perception "lhich colours his poetryo 
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CHlIPTZH TBREE 

The Poems 1938-19/~5 

The poems of the Y'ears between 1938 and 1945 form a unit 

vd.thin the body of Huir's poetic 'VIorks~ 'rhe earlier poems as a 

corpus tend to be experimental, prosaic, at times obscure. They 

derive from·the poetts experience but the~ often seem abstract 

rather than personal. This is not to deny the existence of several 

fine 'poems from the earlier volumes, for.' exaUll)le liThe Enchanted Knight" G 

The poetry of the 'var years is personal in a more straight'3 foruard Hay 6 

This is the period in ,,.,hich his poetr,f i;akes on the feeling of apparent 

ease of expression \'Thich characterised his later technique o It is 

also the most productive period of his ~doetic careero The post-\·r8>r 

poetry c1 evelops naturally out of this period of J~e~·assessment" All 

of Nuir t s poetry is motivB.ted by the desire to I'ecreate his mm 

experiences, a..nd to undersk:ncl these experiences' in relation to all 

of life~ that is, to set hi~ OH11 "StOr;'[" in the frameVlork of some 

la-rger "11'8J)l~lI. The poS'r;'-'v8>I' poetry separates itself from the 1'lar 

poetry by its prevalent mood of calm, i:ndicating that Huir had succeed.eel 

in this desire.. Consequently his themes tend to cleal less i'lith 

himself and more '\>Ii th the possibilities open to the hlJInC3-n race as a 

whole~ Hore tha.n one cr.i tic h8,s explained the mood. of these later 

poems .in terms of this clovetailing of personal experience with cosmic 

forces o Nichael Hamburger cle,ims that they form t1 0ne of the closest 

approximations in poetr·.f. to Kafka t s world of a.bsolute fiGtioYl. - :0:0 

subjective in o~igin~ so inexhaustible and .universal in effecto"l 

Kathleen Ra.ine alsocompa.res I'Iuir' to Kafka vlhen she states that "lIuir 
9 

at last Hedded. the archetypal to the real a.s only those poets can do fo:r 

,·[hom the real is the signa.ture of the Nyst~ry ~ ,,2 The poetJ.'1J of the 

"Ta.r years can thereforo be seen as a turninG point in the poet f s development" 

lEichacl E~'.lll:nreg'e:r·? If~d\'lin Huil'fI, :9:2S~~~t~~:, 87 (1960), ]?a51. 

2Katlllcen Hainc~~ dL~L~ncLin,~;~:1C:L~A-L.SP=£in;=:.:.:., (l,OnclO:l, 1967)~ po 5, 

:;6 
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They. '-lere published 'in the collections The Hay.'rO\{ Place (1943) 

and The V91!.2.r!;e (1946) ~ In mood the aJ.?rangement of the t"ro volUllles 

is similar, ~oing from dark to light, from mixed emotions to 

affirmation. For this reason I feel justified in treating the poems 

in thematic order rather than chronologically. The date is given for 

each poem mentioneCl... Tllls is the date of earliest publication since 

most of the poems first appeared in periodicals. 3 Hovlever, the 

version of any poem quoted is the version to be found in Collect~ 

]?oems, that 1,S, Huirt s final version. \,nlel'l he made changes in his 

earlier Horks, these cha..11ges were uSll8,lly sirflI)le substitutions of 

one \yord for another to IDake ·the statement cleaxer or to eliminate 

any archaic, poetic diction, a.nd he endeavoured,' in these changes, 

to preserve the tone he had tried to cre8;te originally, even when 

he no 10ng'er upheld. the particular vie"l of the original statemenJG .. 

In the poetry of these years Huir demonstrates a greater 

variety of tecrmil:;.ue than he had formerly" Nost of his earlier 
. . 
poetry hac1 been in octosylla1)ic quatrains ",hich occasionally 

dependec1 upon rather forced rl1ymes and sjiilted st8.tements of themes~ 

In these t"IO volullles he is experimenting \-lith ne\V fo:cms. The 

development is to\wxds clarity and CQml)ression~ At times this 
I 

C2n le::;:,cl to the use of rather ~che1.'che '-lords such as IIsystole and 

diastole ll and to short jerky ljnes \<Thich do not fit happily to . the 

context. ttl1eaCl.inc in \1artime ll
, for example, has a sing-song~ 

Auclenesque rhythm vlhieh gives an lillsuitable brittleness to the treat-

ment of a serious theme. 

One \'iould look in v35n for detailed descriptions of the 

event~:; of the \·!:.IX in Huir' s poetrYe 'llhere are contemporary 

refer'ences, and there are poems which y . were ~hey not fu:rther identified, 

one might fairly attribute to a poet \·T.ci tine; in the mood of vmrtime. 
9 

Eu t, on the whole, Nuir tres,ts the T;-lcIX as a :cecu:rrent aspect of time 

and hmnaJ:1 history.. Thus there is a predominance of references to 

place rather th@,l1 to tit!1e; the voya;:,-e, the gTf)Ve, the naT1.'OH place, the 

hUL"1an folds imply:i.l1£;' han I s endless jOlITney ~ in 1-rhich the specific 

time ~md loccd;ion::: of b2uttles~ o.:G heroic stn1i~{;'les~ 01.' nlaSf; betrayals, 

31 run indebted for this information, to Robert Hollander's 

Columbi.a doctoral thesis, 11. TextlleJ. and Biblio:n .. '2u1)hice.l Studv of the 
Po~ms of EcL\.;in l·h.ir (lQ62)' -'-'-'-~-"-'--'--'---.--~---.--- ... .,.,.-,,~'-~~ 
~"--"~-""-""'-"'-___ r ___ -""", /' Q 
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are merely dots on the metp to be joined up by the pattern of the 

If poems such as liThe Prize ll
, .~IThen!l, and "The Grove" were 

the only \'lartime poems He had, 'they ",ould· sUS'gest a poet deeply 

pessimistic sbout the human condi tion& But these darker IJoems 

are lightened someHhat vlhen placecl alongside more typical poems such 

as liThe Ring" or liThe Recurrence"o The first t'lW stanzas of liThe 

Prize" (1941) are in question form asking. ,'I'here mankincl came from 

to its contemporary fa,llen. state a;ad 1vlly we fle1tl·like the fligh"1i 

of an ar:co';l "from eternity! s inunaculate bOvI" to this place or this 

point in time, seeking I'That prize? The answer, in the third stanza, 

describes the lost and aimless condition uhich is our prize, tho1.1gh, 

self-deluded, ,ve cmllot even recognize it as such: 

I'le hurried heJ:'e for some such thing and n()1;! 
"lander the cOlmtless roads to Seek our prize, 
That f!:!T vlithin the maze serenely lies, 
Hhile all around eaC[l tJ:'ivial shape exclairns: 
'Here is your je\"el; this is your longed for dey!, 
And He forget, lost in the countless names'o 

The s:;:-Jsed of our hurrying '-Govrards the unknm'ffi prize is cOlmteracted 

by the circuitous end ini-lefini"lie 'l;lenderings of the maze, "time I s 

great tuxning :r.'ing". "'e are doubly lost, cut off from the original 

serenity of the condition 'de left behind, ffi!.cL blind to the IItriviaJ. 

she.pe" of Oll.Y' n8U condition. \'[e cannot even recot;.l1ise II OLD..' 

longed for d;:W"f for \'Ie are IIlost in the countless names".. I take 

the last line to be a reiteration of Nnirts scorn for all codes, 

systeras, efforts to letbel' acUons t Hhich in theil' efficiency ien.ore 

the seemingly trivial rea.lity. The exteI'lnination of millions a,s a 

f1..m.ction of the high rhetoric of nationalism iii Germany, is such a 

manifestation of forgetfulness throu3'h our too cJ.ose attsntiol1 to 

the ncu,'1es of things" Huir, of course, does not use this specific 

exa.mpJ.e, for he says "countless names ll
• Ny one example al:ceacly red1.1:ces 

the endleEls hor~cor of his perspec bive a . IfT~le Grove" (1941) is an. example 

of Huirt s use of a shiftinG focus ro. the closing lines of a poem? 

a tendency "Thich gives the reade:r.' the suspe?ldecl Gensation of being 
I . 

lIe[11!:8:~hect in c!,slo,·!,,~r:otion ni~htn~~c:.>E. Ii 0 LJ· 
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. He seems to. be regretting the fact that "Ie h:;ive had no al ternative ~ 

, bilt to take a "blin<3_ pathtt through a violent but colourful grove g 

The "banners", "scarlet cardinals t1
, ~lcurvetting knightsll and "silk

tunicked eunuchs" give the far';"mIaY quality of pa,geantry, but the 

brutality described is that of contemporary Europe: 

And oh the silence, the drugged thicket dO?iing 
Deep in its dream of fear, 
The ring closing 
Ano. coming near, 
The "fell-·bred self-sufficient animals 
vIi th clean rank pelts and proud and fetid 'brea,th? 
Scre8.Jning their arrogant calls, 
Their: moo~lstone eyes set straight at life arlO. death. 

Yet he regrets that there '\'Tas no other road but this, for \'le have 

passed on into ~he seeming light. The ,co+ourful t but ol.'utal Horld 

left behind he.d a certain containe<3_ and legendary quality. It i'JaS 

an oft-repeated patterno Typically the langllage used to describe 

this prescril1ecl and static order is heraldic. He has been describing 

• .. .. sylvan \'!cc:>:'S in bronze \'7i thin the shielCl.~ 

All quartereel i:.<1 the wiele ,,,orIel t s i'TOOele 

This vIaS a " smothel'ing €sTove where there \>Tas place for pities,,11 

Bestial as it 1IIaS, the poet e:;..::presses nostalgia fo~c the "stifling,lI, 

limi.ting', quality of this, path, this ivaY7 this alternative. Yet 

the f'u11 horror hits the reader at the end" He says that W2 h8Ne 

passed beyond the smothering restrictions of the gr'ove lias in a dreElX11 

of the "Till", and £;Toped :in rloDder tm-Jards a g.ceater "light" and a n8',{ 

vista> of II splendol.l..rII • If the pe:csona of the poem uses terms of approval 

to celebrate the passing of ·the brut201 oreler, then the ne\'l IIlight" \1e 

haV'e come to Honcler at is beyond imaginable horror as i.t is no longer 

limiteel, heralCl5c, filfo,de f81ni.liar by. repetitione Thus the poet creates 

an impression of alini tless evil I·,hose threshold ill8xlkind has reached , 
and is no\'1 entering~ Yet he does not .describe the n20ture of this ne", 

horr'or) uhich ffi2.keEl it all the more effective. 'J:he casually thrmm-in 

concluding sentence 

He kooH 
There Wow no TOLd except the ,smotherj_ng grove 

is 8Xl ironic cO:Dme~rl:; on tho t,'t9ical pessimist's trite accept2Xlce of 
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such explanations 6 it implies tha:t there lvas incleed an a1 ternativeoFor 

the very point about the grove is that it \vas not a road, it "laS all en

closed, static place. !I\ve" have made it into a roacl f a stage in 01.H' 

progression, and nOvl proclaim that ",e had no other al ternative o Thus 

the reader comes to realise at the end of the poem that the choice vlaS 

our choic8 1 but that there .... ,as a choice o This saves the poem from a 

fatalistic pessimism .. Our turning familiar, limited evil into the 

newer version was not inevitable. J3utthe fa,ct remains that 've chose 

anct no,,, evade the responsibility of the ohoice, by reco'urse to exp1an
"00 

ations of "to be: to bel' & 

The rather obscure poem "Then"(I940) describes a pre-historic 

cave ~ sometime 'before the existence of }'1an. Indeed, it seems to describe 

some remote period before there W8,S any form of recognisable life& Yet 

the cave is full of 'lIang'rY shadm-rs fighting on 8, wall" f full of sighing 

and groaning, implying that, even as far. back as this period, IIblank 8,S 

forgotten script!!, some primordial propensity to violence cast its shado1,'l 

foi"lfEl,rd on to human histo:cy.; This is 'surely one of Euir's most pe~8simistic 

l)Oems .. He treats inevitability jn a more straight-for\<mrd ma.n..ner in .'his 

poems about innocence passing into consciousness of time and evil. LYl ex

ample, shaped around memories of his Oim first childhood I s vision of tD,e 

ordered vlOrld breaking up, is 1I~~he Gate"(I943) .. The tMo child:cen sitting 

e,gainst the ,'rall are not in.side a parao.is:Lcal state, but outside the 

adul t ''lOrld, pTotected by the " ehi1dish masks"their paxents Hear"over 

their tell-tale faces". The irl,evi"Gable 8M2J:'eneSS came to the imlOcents a.s 

e e 0 suddenly all seemed old 
l\nd dull and s!n"'l.mken, f;hut vii thin itself 
In a sullen dre8..ln o \fe 'were outside, alone. 
And then behincl us the huge gate SVTU.llg open, 

upon the aclu1 t, fallen Horlcl. ~'he particular s childhood incident 

he clesc:dbes is complete in itself, but bears effectively the implication 

of a.rchetypal pattern. The' tHO children C8..'1 be taken as Adam and. Eve ~ 

and therefore, by extension, all of mankind~ The relationship of Huirfs 

concept of pattern to the question of iy!-evi'ta,bility cen be stuclied. in 

"'rhe ReclU:rence"(1940) and in "The Ring" (J.941)& It ,'Ta,S, at this period, 

already a long time since H:uiT had tl'Lrnecl a"d2,y from the Nietzschean 

conc8ptG ~ sneh 8,:3 historical nece::;si ty, th8;(; 11<-~,(1 so much influenced. 



'him as a your:g. man, but he is still preoccupied ,·Ii th the 

rejection of Buch icleas. In their place he puts his faith in 

vThat must have seemed almost meaningless during these years, that 

aspect of "The Fable" '-Thich indicates a faith in the essential 

grace and innocence; the c1imly perceived memory of Eden, at the 

still centre of life: 

All things return, Nietzsche said, 
The ancient \l1heel rsvolves again, 
Rise, take up your nLtmbered fate; 
The cradle and the bridal bed, 
Life and the coffin "\mit. 

Yet if historical events are so st~cictly manipulatecl, there .... Jould 

be no point in heroic effort, and. 

• " e the Actor on the Tree 
"lould loll at ease, miming pain') 
And counterfeit mortality~ 

Nothing wouid be worth the effort, especially not such 

passion as Christ experiencsd. on the cross, there would be no place 

for any "need.ful e:cror",5 for in a predeteT'Tflined and absolute Hell, 

just 

One, doubt o,f evil would b~ring dO\.~ such a S'race'6 
Open SUCLl a @,'ate, all Eden would enter H1. 

The delightful notion of Eden colonising Hell is as abs1)~'cl, Nui.:c 

sUGgests, i~s any other concept of absolute historical nece'-.isi t;/, 

\'Thich diminishes the hmnan potential for god-like or heroic action, 

and the legends or fables \v-hich g-.cOVl out of such actions c 

"The Rirg." (1941) has a similar development to "The Gate" ~ 

thoueh it describes not children, but "a family, a people ll 
-

possibly 3cotlcmd, but also the f8.J..'lily of Me.n. AgaL.'1 there is the 

shattering of a former, dream-like u...n.i ty, 

Nature in Hrath broke through the gT8.SSY ring 
1:.1he1.'e all our gc, therecl t1.'easu:res lay in sleep-~ 
Nany a rich end many a childish thing. 

The "na-r.u..-co lf here is not the bOlmtiful earth he celebra;tes 

elseHhere, but a "nature reel in tooth and clc~1d", Iv-hich "filled 

",ith hoofs and horns the quiet keep"" It is the bestial nature 

al:recu3.y described in "1111e Grove" and discussed in the essay 

511S1he Gooel H20D in HelP (1938) I) 

6 .£!?.:h.~. 

'-----~------.-.-
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"The Politics or Kinf;;,Ji~". Contempora.ry man is the heir of this chaos, 

though he harbours memories of the legends of his ancient and fabled 

fa,thers. Things do come rOlmd again lias Nietzsche saiel!!, but not because 

of "histories,l determinism. 7 Rather it is becatAse, out of the olcl dreams of 

ou:c fathers, l.'le recall, 

• • • the long-forgotten '-lord 
That rounded agaLn the ring where sleeping lay 
Our treasures, still unrusted and urufiaxred. 

Characteristically :i<luir does not say '-lhat !I'~h~- »iO:td.1I is. It must be 

something which gives the lie to mere determinism and unlimited brutality 

in Nan, something which implies a faith in the human souls a word like 

Goel or love or dutY6 That \Ve~ the mean heirs of such chaos, canBtill 

recall the dim memory of _ such "lOrds is enough to keep the treasure, 

the memory of Eden, -llunrusted and umnarrecpl at the centre of our being. 

\{l"l8re there is still the memory of fable, vrhether it be the 

original fabled harmony of Paradise, or the heraldic, time~h8J.ted leg-encls 

of a limited evil, such as recreated in the mediaeval 'fa rIel of nrl'h~ Grovel!, 

or found in the :Ballads, there is the possibility of a rec-urrence of 

Home good. in hum811 societY6 At times, hOi-rever, N:nir fears that the 

slight memory of such pOSG5.bili ties "lill be obli-ter8,ted~ leaving huma.n 

beasts or mere nonentities of men to replace men of vision cilld of hope. 

In liThe E:sc8,pe" (1945) the ivO:cst da...'1gers of such a condition is relatecl 

to modern times: 

••• The enemy 
These clays vms scarcely visible; 

O 1 
,. _""a-s , 

n y filS "TorK "everYvlClere, 
III \<fOrk contrived so well 

that it is impossible to distinguish, impossible to tell one's Hay, 

impossible to escape, since escape depends upon a visible order o 



There the perpetuai question ran~ 
\vhat is escape? and vlhat is flight? 

Like dialogue .in a dismal dream '" 
1,olhere right is wrong and "Trong is right.8 

",There such moral boundaries are blurred, 1'18..0.'1 becomes complacent 

in the face of the most obvious danger, in fact, the more 

obvious, the more likely it is to be ignored.. The best statement 

of. this is in liThe Refugees" (1939h,hich places the \'Tar, indeed 

any \'Tar, within the perspective of all sit~lations of vulnerability" 

The openLDg, homely im8Poe effectively controls the rnythical scope 

of the ... poem: 

A crack ran through our hearthstone l.qng ago~ 
And from the fissure vre '·latched. gently e"rO"Vl 

The tame domesticated. daneer g 

Yet lived in comfort; in our hatmted rooms" 

~'he crack is the breach in the iP...nocent citadel of Eden Vlhich has 

left evermore an open 'oJound in Nan IS societyo vIe have become, 

The ahlays homeless,) 
Na,tionless end nameless ") 
To \oJhose bare roof-tree'Snever come 
Peace and the house mci,rtin to make a home., 

The present fissure is the same Belen fable ~ so inevitably lived and 

relived, by vIhi ch 

\'Te bea.r the lot of IlB,tioIlS) 
Of times 8.J.1.d races. 

But we are not quite lias flies to Hanton boys". The fault is . 

not the pl'imordial gllil t of AdaTIl t but our having become complacent 

and indifferent, ceasing to fem~ and hold in check our evil 

heri tage. He could have put up a fight, that is to Se:y, 

This stroke. \'laS b01.u1cl to fall? 
Though not to fa.ll sOo 

4'3 

Evil "rotted "There it fe11 11 because \oJe failed to tencl the gard.en, the 

hearth, becoming careless, l.Dlm-rare of the "gentle fl spread of 

co:cruption a;:J, throuGh neelii::~ence, i t >jI'~88d.S 

" ., • upon the kind and the unkind 
\-Ti.thout election o 

8"The Escape" (1945)~ 



Iff. there is no counsel, no' respect for inh~rent vC}lues, evil 

outgToHS its "tmne domesticated", knm'ill, and therefore prescribable~ 

proportions and' flourishes indiscriminately. Nuir ends the poem . . 

"/i th an lITlUsually clefj~li te command or ltJarning, 

\'/ e must shape here a neu philosophy 0 

"The Pace ll (1942) is a more personal trea.tment of the self-deluding 

escapist themee He d_escribes his ff:we as an lIuntroubled oval I! , 

That alters idly \'/ith the moonlike modes 
.And is .unfathomabl;yr f'ramed_ to please. 

He is concerned that beneath this smiling surface 

The sl1n-and (3tar~shap8d killers gorge and 'plaYe 

I imagine· he is indicEl.ting both the bl.:utal emotions "li th.:'_Il. himself 

and the violence of the outside 1tlOrld_ ~'Thich' spreacls freely beneath 

the seeming acquiescence of his untro~lblecl face o ~lhe tone is 

humourous but he uses the animal imagery "Thich he 'often employs 

to c1_escri be the end of our limited ci vilisa i!ion., 

Vie ruigh-t contrast the d2J1gers of such idle comph,cency 

Robert t118 Bruce Y s d_ilemma in "Robert The Bruce: To Douglas in 

Dying-II (1940)0 Nearing death, Bruce reflects on his sacrilegious 

ml1.L'd.er of the Hed Con~rD \"hile the ls,tter had been praying in church. 

If fate ·is all, then Bruce CEm never be released from this act~ 

for H8J.J.! s effo::-·ts to distin€:uish good from evil become meaningless, 

his o'.m remorse becomes poj,:ntless 'since there can be no hop;s of 

forgiveness from any extraorclinal:Y source. Ye.t upon the little 

"but" in the follol,-ring lines, hinges the possibility of avoiding 

the fate thh.t his a.ct has cleterminecl for him: 

(But that Christ hun£!; upon the Cross 
Comyn \>Ioula. rot lmtil tme's end 

P .. ncl bury my sin in bOlmclless dus-{;~ 

For there is no amend 

c . 
In order; yet in order run 

All thing,,, by lmret'lJT,ning' \rays., 
If Chcist live not 1 notllin[;' is the:ce 

Fo}.:' f? OI,rO\" O~ f Ol'l I)I'3 .. ~L se e ' 

The IlbuV' mGiifests an intui tion i.f no-~ e~cactly a fai'!:;h in the 

posc'ibili ty of fre:Jd_om fron hi;~ -Goric nece~,~!i ty, fro),l the endless 

44 
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p03sibili ty" of divine fo~~giveness for an apparently doomed 

man makes Bruce a heroic subject for the poet anct he compliments 

him for refusing to give in to pessimistic determinism. Had 

he accepted his seeming fate complacently, he ,·rould have lacked 

the stature and perseverance to have 

• 0 • outfaced three English kings 
And kept a people's faith. 

Like the persona in "The Face", Bruce Has \'rell a'vrare of the 

dispari ty betvleen his out~r and i!mer realities" and aware that 

his mental turmoil was a form of the unchecked violence 

rampant in an 'lmcivilised, faithless \.fO:;:,ld~ Bruce, hm,rever, 

is not even seemingly untroubled" One does not imagine a 

"moonli.ke" surface to his face. B;y struggling vIi th the 

paradox of freed.om cmd fatal cl.ete:cminism he becomes fabulous and 

a source of inspiration by \'lhich others may coun·tier·act the 

tendency to fatalism. The personE!, in "The Facel! achieves no 

such reso,lution. If the persona is, 8,S it seems to be, the 

poet himself, then i t (l.eJj~on'"trates his old fears of self~ 

evasion, of not using his pm'lers to their full extent o As 

vre have seen, his letters during these ye~:rG seem to be 01)sessed 

by- this problem. liThe Face" is one' of the most negative forms of 

this theme and its genera]' tone of .gentle self-mockery does not 

accord \'Ji tn the violence of the last lin'e. 

To cOUllteract the attraction of complacency. and fatalism 
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Vle neac1. constant reminders of l!Tl~_ F~?l~" side of life, 'Hhich' is nm'T 

almost obscD_red by the pressures of rlT?e Story-". The fabulous 9 

because rooted in' em ancient concept of harmony, enables us 

to avoicl the moral ambig'ui ty desc:c:Lbed in ~IThe Esc2upe", but 

reminders of the dim 91egen,ds of our f;:'.thers become rarer as each 

generc~ti.on becoTlJ.es increasingly .i.ncapa,ble of d.istinguishing good f:t:9m 

evil. This is a human siclffiess \·rhic.h leads to fatalisID 1 at a rmmcla.ne 

level 2.S expresE:ed in the sentiDent !lyou can't fight the systemfl} 

,·rhich for[o'ets that the system u8~;2,11y exists, icleologically, for 

one 1;::: [;'ocio.., At its ';:OI'st t!:0.s kLid of tbinking 182.c1.s to the 



and to suicide. Huir does not express these vievJs but they are 

inlpliciJ
(i in his obsession with the problem of moral evasiC'.u o Nor 

is this merely a poet's Vlhimsyo Paul Goodman recently expressed 

a similar vie\'T of mass indifference leading to suic-.Lde: 

Thirty years ago the Jews in Germa.ny believeo. that Hi tIer did 
not mean to exterminate them; 'fWbod;}tl1, they said, Il can be 
that st·upid ll

• So they drifted to the gas chambers, and 
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"lent finally even v.fi thout resistanc8 0 No.:! the nuclear pO\'78rs 
continue stock.-piling bombs and pour:i.ng nevi billions into wi ;::;3iles, 
anti-missile miSSiles, ancl armec1 platforms in orbito 0 0 b-re) 
do not prevent ite Jd.'tenmrds, SUl"'V~vors, if there are Rny, 

. vTill ask IIHO\v o.id we let it happen?" 

"The Trophyll (1941) gives an illustration of ho\'l this distortion cen 

come about, destroying all political and social order till Ilkhlg and 

rebel ll become indistingu.ishable. 

• & • co-princes of one mind~ 
J j::r:-econcilable S t their treat:/' sig.:.n.ed,o 

Seemjngly impossj.ble ant8gon~sts can becville so confused. that it is 
-t. 

impossible to separate the pursuer ano. the pursued, the killer and 

the victim since both seem fatally dra\'m to the same destnwtive en(lo 

There is nothi:.'1g. to . suggest that Ed\'lin Huir ever contemplated 

suicide, but the stultification of his talents must have seemed 

like a kind of death-Hish to him. Certainly he took such limitation 

of one 1 S p'Jtential to be a conscious? self-Hilled choice sterOPJing 

from the S3Ble moral ambiguity as suici:~e,. tT'eachery fl21d the mass

mur6 er of \'fE;,r. There are several poems about d.eath in the tHO 

volumes \'re eyre o.iscussinc<> "Sappholl (1946) is of special inte2:.'es-G 

bece,l).se it d.escribes the suicide of another i'Triter, but her suicide 

does not a.rii38 out of 8ny sU11pression of ti1e truth or moral 

evasiveness& It is obviously a poem of pity ~;Ia. praise. He 5s full 

of pity for 

Pursuer and FlU'sued 
fried each to each by such a sullen knot 
No arro','ry thoW~'ht of ir2material Goel 
Can slip between ancl e,~"~le tb.e tOI'Ji1ent • " " 



Yet her anguish is of a heroic order leading her to such depths of 

destitution that her world seems like the n2J1leless and indefinite 

qhaos before Creation. In fac~f by an act of ~Iill she recreates 

this intangibility 

• • • as on the day 
:Befo:ce the first day broke, "Then all vIaS narneless e 

Having achieved this state she can batter herself to death, with 

apparent ease. Muir is not celebrating s\licide, but he does 
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recognise the intensity \'lith ",hich Sap:pho lived and died.. By con:t:.:r:ast, 

the p,athetic subject of "Epi taph l1 (1946) Sh01,.,S the reacler vThat it 

is that Huir found praisei'TO:rthy in Sappho. The dead man i'laS one 

'!trno living ,vas a flickerinG soul so dim 
He 'vas never t:ruly loved nor truly a, lover, 

whose "vastest o.:rearns were less than six feet tall" o Huir fears 

that this mEm may be "a poor image of us ~1111 .. 

If nOI;}, is Resuxrection, then let sta,y 
Only vrhat'B ours \'Then -this i~' :::rrd; aHay. 

And he concludes 

The tllOUe:ht tba t this empty shell of a man ms,y be an im8Ee of us a.ll 

is counterbale,nc2d by the last line's anti thesis of "o'll.rslt and 

"thisH. The flours!! \'Thich he wants to stay "Hould seem to indicate 

something more basic to mankind than. the pOOl' shole! of this dead man t s 

life demonstrates, something of the same stature 8.B Sappho's heroic 

pas;,ions~ The subject of the poem, "this'_', is a mere sha.(1.O'.,/ of i'Tl~at 

is naturally llouI's!!, and I-fuir consiG1ls him to oblivion without regret, 

indeed he seems to hope that this death ,·!Oulo. represent a 

m8.ssive :remoyc.1 of that iml)OVerished_ side of Han's nature of 

"Ji:ich the subject is an j,Ji13'Ge~ :E,ven in t;';is portrait of vIllat must 

be one of the sorriest )ictuTes of Nan in all the :poet's 1"mrks, there 

is muted the conce:;:rl; of an alteJ:'ll::~tiye, the state Hhich is more 
9 

naturally "OU:rsI~ that i::;r iIi his OH11 terms, the life represen-l;ed 

bylf~£.}~.I'2"e..+...£" 0 

In the sho:rt poem "The SI'/immer's. :Death", (1942) the dec,d 

subject is a.gain unn::,.mecl o He is merely sOiileope drO'.med at se2"f yet, 

by association Hith n8.ture and ritual, his mw.ni~"'Gless death becomes 

important. and beL'.ri-'..ble" :rt ShOHS the, poet 'I'li th a mu.ch f:}ore balanced_ 



outlook on deatho 

He lay outstretched upon the stmBy \vave, 
That turned and broke into.eternity., 
The light shO'.ved nothing but a gl8,ssy p.'ave 
Among the trackless tumuli of the sea, 
Then o~Ter h~s buried brOlf and eyes 8.11(1 lips 
From every sio,e flocked in· the homing shipso 

The S\vimmer's cleath i's seen both as part of eternity [md a.s a part of 

the repeated da.,ily pattern of ships rumiing to harbOlU'o The order of 

the Hords imr>l ies that the body becomes a~6st an. ~s;::;ential part of 

this homely ritual, and the anonymous little tra(!;edy is placed in a 

much larger contex~ \·,hich makes the· suffering, the nonentity of "a 

glassy gTcwe", endurable, and enduring~ 

There are t':!O poems about the deaths of friends of the poet; 

"To J. }P. H. (1897 - 1934) II (1941) anci "For i\np.;. Scott-Noncrieff 

(1914 - 1943)11 (1943)" (J:he later poem is the simpier LUxl I shall 

di'scuss it first. It is importa.1it to note that in the seci.uence of the 

poems in The y"0Y8.P';E;" it comes amongst a gTOUp of poems mg,I.'kecl ':li th a 

feeling of affi::'me,tion o The elegy for his friend fits into this gen~ 

era1 tonG e It is a. poem of c~uiet reGret for the loss of his friend 

but it Hou1d s,-=;em that the poet had 'no trOUble' in accepting her deeJ.ih~ 

indeed it is one of the poems in this volurne in \'Ihich the ~)oet! s 

technical a';com)lishi!l.ent Ge8mS to hcwe led him astray. The rhythm, 

,the short iine;:;, would be un sui te.bie in 8~ more serious ele<§,'y and the 

imagel'Y, of unsetting stars, for eXe:1JIl3J1e, veI.'c.8's on the trite~ Yet 

one cannot doubt that the 1'0et ,'JaS motivatecl by admiration and. sorrOH. 

It may be th:d he '-'las atteTIll')ting to 'recrec·,te the ch~1r2.cteristic 

gaiety of the ,!Olll&rl smnmed U~) in her lithe Horld is a :]leas8.nt place"). 

am'!. that this accoUl:l'bi for the :r.',':~theJ:' incongruous jmmtine2S of this 

poemo III ~)raisil1B her he rlaces he~:' in tl~e compa,ny of all 

\'Tho strive to mGke themselves \'1hole, 
Sma shea to bits by U:e Fall. 

She i.s not Ute pa:o;sionate c.::eat-uTe Sappho ",a;,:, nor is she the eill)ty . 
3:':,.:::J..l of T1 0pi h:.:ph" ~ He:c stri.vi:rl';' to rn':Jce herself Hhq1e, in spite of 

the apparently i.nercLclicable Fall, SeelfJ8 to be the norID201 human ,·my 
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.lightly may make ita poor poem but it does ind.icate a mind totally 

in control of the concept of death. 

Thi.s later sense of balance an~ acceptance of death is vel:'Y 

different from the emotions aroused by his st~ange experience when 

he thought he had enc01ll1.terecL his fI'iend. J. F. Holms, seven years 

after the lattert s death. He ",rate about thi,:: incident in a letter 

" Q • ~ I saw a young soldier, so like ,my dead friend that he 

c()uld easily have been mistaken for him, dashing by on a motor cycle 

and he too had been' in uniform the first time I 'met him. I vms in 

one of the curious moods. "rhich sometimes COllh3 ''l.i th convalescence: 

at any rate I did 'riot knO'ltT for a moment ",here I \'las; the "lOrlds of 

life and death seemed to fuse for an instaD·tl! 0 10 This vlaS in 1941 

",hen 'Huir and his wife had be'en ill one a,fter the ot.her and his con-

scionsness of the nearness of death is not surpri~il1!J'. He e:x.-plains 

t.he- incid ent. by stating t.hat. he has been, for a short time in aD area 

of experience in ,"hich his friend Holms had all-rays existed: 

• • 0 A chance face flying' past 
Had ste,rted it all e...nd made a hole in 
~lhe hole you looked th)~ol1gh always. 
Ti1e sight you Sel.W there, the terror 
Of nnrepeate,ble life e .... 

spa,ce ll 
I kne", 3,t last 

and. mystery 

He is expressing relief rather than envy •. "At last" he knOl'lS \'That 
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it is that has given his dead friend tIle quality "'hich had fascinated 

him since their first acquaintance. vli+la I\~ui:>:f s autobiog-.caphy 

describes, iofith good rec3,Son, her m'ffi dislike of Holrns e It is to be 

reg'J:'etted that her impatience never allm·red htr ~\iO analyse the 

re2,sons for her husband t s interest in him.. I \vould suC'gest 

that the rea.son is associated. i'l.-L tll that !,1ajor theme of Huir's 

poetI'Y? his concept of Eden and the Fall from 3ddl o The pattern of 

his life had been a series of falls from peace, secl.x:ci ty and. self-' 

confidence into va.ri.ous kinds of limbo in uhich he felt cut off, 

intercepted} J.'rom the fOI'mer source of security, or from the ability 

.to face up to the horrid memories ' . .,rhich crushecl in upon him =utd. ]?:revented 

10Letter to I'rofes::10r Raymond Tsclnuni', \luoteeL in ButteI:' II, pc> 201. 
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him from expressing his ",hole personality., and therefore~ his complete 

artistic po'tentialo I 1-!Oulo. suggest that this period of illness and 

conva.lescence together Hi th the emotional and' financial s'train of this 

period and the poet f s sensitivity to the Har in Europe bro'ught him 

veBJ close to the same emotions he had experienced as a young man in 

GlaBgoVl, and later as he forced himself to relive these earlier 

experiences, under psychoanalysis in Londono His interes·t in Holms, 

. clespi te the latter's arrogance and selfislmess,- seems to me to have 

b13en motiva.ted b;i ,his sympathy fo~c· a man who, though v!Orlds a}?art 

from him .in social bfwkgTol.md s yet served him as a model for his Dim 

fears of the fI'ustre.tion and stul ti:fi~at.ion of his p02tic talents o 

Muir never seems to have doubted that Holms 'vas 91 geni-,ls ':lho never 

qui te got r01)J1d to committing his g'I'ec~t talents to papcn:,c He seems to 

suggest a reason for this, i1'. ijhat the p'ecu~iar poetic vision of Holms 
~ 

'vas one of terroJ.:'G Sjnce his life 1.:l8,8 empty of achievemen:t and his 

vi::.;ion Has of te:-cror, is it any ,-!Onder that Holms 

0.. 0 ran. in dust the b1.1rning comet's race 
AthirGt for the ease of ash the eati:qg itch 
To be ':? lr::e'l/here, nO'>lhere, • • • 

or that' death, \<Ihich for someone of Huir's vision "ms "1'1 spa..n<~Hide, 

,vo:;-:-ld·-\-lide eli teh fl beeali18 for Holms a mere "loH dike/ So easy to leap?1I 

At those periods of; his life \-There lluir. had to ffwe the HO:L'St horrors 

of contempoY.'a:r.'y life~ the te:Tors of his m'ffi 8ubconseiou.s memories, or 

the neaTness of his o,m or (US beloved. friends I deaths cmd the 

consciousness of his m'ffi, £l.;s yet, lmsatisfied artistic potential, his 

faith in innocence c:md in the pOGsibility of lian's returning to, or. 

even retaininG consciousness of Eden, or (J!1.l~]~~"})1~" side of human 

nature, must have been sorely b:'iell. In this poem he recognises .that 

Holms had. the cour;:J.-:S-'~, sir:lilfl.:c pern£l,ps to th~.t he attributes to Sc,.ppho~ 

to fe,c.e 

~ .. • the tel.TO): of the trysting pla.ce, 
The crm-riling te~\t, the trea·:::.h8J:Y amI the g}.ory" 

\Ie l!1c}.y doubt. tbat -lihe vj.sion hOTe 2,tt:cibuter'i to Holms 'IOnIc!. hElve been 

Mr.MASTER UNIVERSITY LH:SHAWl 
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the tryst means tl:at the glory must be possible, at least for others, 

such as J1uir; for as r:Iuir said of Eliot lIthere must be some per- " 

ception of the glor-,f before the bo~cedom and the horror COll be seen 
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at al1". 11 It is not surprising that a: s,-';l1si tive poet, Hho he,d 

already J.i ved trrrough the faceless terrors of pre-\'lar Europe and 

c0111d only too clearly visualise the more tangible horrors then being 

ex:periencect by his Continental friends, should_ have experienced a 

trance-like limbo between life and death as the result of the cru..He 

orclina:cy sight of a young soldier \'lho I'esembled his clead. friend in 

a11pearance and uniforGl. The similarity bet\-/een the soldier ana. 

his friend gave him a certain insight, and a centre a:counct which to 

shape his thoughts cJ)ou-(; cleath, and about the ter~cible responsibility 

of facin&; up to the fact of ItlU1J:'epeatable life". It seems plain 

that the emotions crystallised arolU1d this experience, ",ere tYIJical 

of the poet' s sts,"ce of min.d. cluJ:'ing the early years of the "Tar. Ind~eedf 

\-ihen he IB,cked such an -Lncid_ent as a nucleus for poetic e:A.'1lression, his 

thoughts \Jere likely to be mo:ce terrible. Holms' vision cont",j_ned 

both "te:~:Tor Bnd [[fyste1.7". H.:ir is conscious of a more positive result 

of the consciousne,-;s of d82.t11, as he shoHs in "The JJetter" (19YO e It 

is possible that this poem refers specifically to the breach that had 

occurred in his former friendship "d.th C. lyl. Grieve (Hugh HacDiarmi<l) 0 

A t any ra,te it clescribes the breakir...g up of old friendships and the 

ha tes resul t2.nt on such a.ctions: 

Tried frienclshi:p must go clO\m perforce 
Befo~:'e the outvrard eatinG rage 
Ancl mUTClerous heart of micldle age. 

But death "levels all" and the cert2.,inty of death may prevent the 

living froLl the Horst follies of hatred, if those \'Tho rag'e vToulcl 

look an(l see: 

Fixed in the body' s fj~1al station1 
The features of immortality. 

ille.:."th gives Han a stature "ll~ich is more tlla.n mortal, and_ 

~ 0 .. That more is our salvation. 
No\'! let us seize ito Ho'd I,re can, 

the poet d_em811d.s 0 811.cll lmo-,·,lecl.::::e ',vas not enOUGh to cool l'·IacDict:emid IS 

llDd.' 11' _t!, ' .... J.11 'l'-lX', 
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fury but that is rather irreleva:n.t here" A development .of the central 

concept of this poem is lound in the sonnet "Comfiort in Self-Despite" 

(1946) 8 The argl."®ent of the poem is that, just as vlhe~ he has indulg

ed his spite against a friend, he is r,emihded· of "the pure and touch .. 

ing good no taunt can kilP, so i-Then he detest? himself he may delve. 

so deep in self-abuse that he '-Till stuJllble upon "that good I scarcely 

dreamt I had." Both of these poems, one from each of the two volumes 

discussed here, shay, the double-edged pature of hatred, spite 2nd 

death. They are both Hitty and ShOi'T a poet very much in control of his 

material e 

The quality of being startled by the obvious and familiar danger 

has alree.dy been discussecl in co:nnection··Hith the poem "The Refugees. II 

JUBt as "The Letter" and "Comfort in Self-Despite" shm1 that one may 

be Iireventec1~ almost by accident, from the excessive hatred of one's 

self and one's friena_s, the longest poem in the tv/O volumes, liThe Voyage ll 

{I945) ,sho·Hs hm" in the most harrovTing. and aimless si tuati011 one may be 

made conscious of a former lost innocence,: It is based on a sailo;z's 

story tol(l to Huir by Eric Linklater .. The story- exposes the doubts 

\-Thich rack a ship t s company 1'1hen, lost at sea, they fear that they are 

the sole slu--vivors of some "/Orlel-Hide calamity, and that they a.re doom

ed to sail to and fro eternally" But their fears turn to a state of 

blessedness, removed from the dross of the familiar i'lOrld, lilhich becom.es 

in their recollections "a legend.ar-y la..nd"" Eventually they realise that 

they are bt:wl< on their true course c:mcl' their old \wrld slips bc:wk into 

place, 

Ancl it X'ose up, a sullen st,ain 
1naHjng tlle crystal firmament" 
A \'lol).n.(t~ "I[e felt the familia,r pain 
And. 1m 81.'1 the place to ,,,hich "le '-Tere sent" 

Recognising the 1:1e82.':/ pain of normal life, they leave their enchanted 

and timeless state behin~, but they have at least haa_ the vision and 

can nGH see the familiar "T01.'lo. in a different perspective . ., The poem 

reminc1.s me of Huir's o.escription, in Scott:hsVOU.T;.2£Lp of the effect· 

on him of seeinG' tlle familiar lanclsceTle of the hill of Hoy in a ne';[ 

2.specto The e;.~erien(;e of bejnc; outside of time came lmsolicitec1. to 

. the sailo:cs [',net arose out of their' fears o :Hnir seems to believe 
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,that, given a suitable opportunity, such aB being"lost, or having a 

startling eA1?e~ience of the familiar, one can be inspired to recollect 

the seemingly' bLLcied "Fable fl aspect of ,life t s voyage, Clespite the 

inevi table Height of consciousness of 01.1_1' contemporary "Story!!. 

The contemporary IfSt01~'l1l of the \'Tar is implieCl in such poems 

as "To j. J!'. H. (1897 - 1934) II and liThe Refugees". liThe Lullaby!! 

(1946) is the bitterly ironic title of a poem describing the Clead 

soldiers of all armies IIcroonect to sleepll by the metallic cacophony of 

war. Contemporary war is paralleled by similar incidents in histOIY, 

for example, in !!The Return of the ,Greeks!! (1945), in .Thich the 

soldiers :cet"l1rning: from Troy finCl things both "tri te ana. strange ". 

Hore specific refe::cences are included_ in "The Haysicle Sk.tion" (1941) 

. and II~Phe River" (1943)e The European sitl1ation adds a solid 

dimension to the familiar themes of time, the effects of time,2.-n.d in

evi tabili ty. liThe l:laysicle Station" describes the poet f s surro1.LI1.cUngs 

as he waits fO).? his train. It is basecl on his daily morning "mit -. 

to chanc'e trains at Leuehars J'LU1ction, ch.L1':ing the perioc.l "'hen he '<TaS 

"lOrking in Thmclee" It is a fine eXf])!fple of his use of pel'spectivG o 

As the light of morning ri:3es he clescribes objects furthe:c &.n.d further 

from hi s inuneclia te situation till his eye sPw,s a vlhole' l'Ural 1&.'1.(1.

SCape Mel in the fi_nal sentence a little strec:Ia reve:('berat(~s into a 

mighty river Hindi~,::; "t11:r01..1.5h the clay and time ancl ~'Jar and, historY"Q 

In this laGi; sentence 1:lhe>t hael been a -simple descriptive poem takes on 

implic["tions of tLe fIm-l of time, ?lid of a source of some unpolluted 

clarity muddied by associfttion i'lith, time, ,-Jar "mel histoY,f. It also 

seems to be the sa.me river "Thich reflects the scenery of a "Tar-torn 

land in the next ])oem "i1he River ll • The line describing the river 

reflecting llthe trained terrors, the ':Iell-practi secl parting",;ll is 

rerainiscen-l:; of the tense, d,i::.itrauc:ht htu-nan conclitions J:luir had sGel1, 

and)unfortlmatel;y, i-lLS to see yet again ,in Europc o That the scenes 

C!,re reflectecl in the strenn, a source of brightnes:o: ancl strength, provides . 
a foil of innocence 8.nd Dc:>turcJ. l'uri ty for the treu<?hery, terro:? anel 

a;imle~;sne~3s of the people Hho live bes.i.de the river as 



• • • '1lhe stream 
Runs on into the day of time !mel Europe, 
Past the familia.:c ,valls anel friendly roads J 

No\'T throngeCl. l/,ith dlUllb mig-EC'{2.,tions,gods and altars 
That travel tm'Tards no cle,,;timdion. 

The tlcU.sciplinecl soldiers'l "conquer nothing" in the emptied lands e 

Like many of the poems of this periocl it ends in half-statement, 

half-question. 

·The stremn flO\·,s on into what l8..tid, 'rThat. place, 
1!'ar past the other side of the burning Horld? 

A t least the stream· seems to rC'!m8.in o "The Castle" (1945) ctesoribes 

an 8.spect of 'Jar, "Thioh though set here in some timeless castle, 

must have been repeated in every si tuatiol1 of \'Tar and. vulnera'bili ty 

since time began. The enemy seemed to be no threat at all to the 

secure inh8.bi tants of the keepe But there I'TaS one "little private 

gate/ A little ,·licked. "Ticket gate tl
• The poem concludes 

. \1e could do nothing, being sold; 
Our only enemy- .... laS gold, 
.And we had no arms to fiGht it \'litho 

In "N08es" (1945) there is a simil;::J.:c evil, the anarcty of the mass, 

incap8.b:Le of contemplating ui th patience the (hearn, the vision 
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of their Ef'Jstic lead.er; a short-si.::;ht.;::dness vlhich has caused the 

wandering J e"18 to be cut off from Canaan, just as the seeming secDxi ty 

of liThe Ca;:.:tle" \'las (lestroyed, jUi':3t as AdaJn ancl bYe \.,rere cut off 

f:com Eden, by similar h·,UD.8n Heaklle3oc:. Yet if these pict'l)xes of various 

kinds of treacher-y or lack of fe.i th Give a grim view of lmh1.s.ui ty, 

He s11oulc1 remember that the poet h2,8 said that the opposite process 

is just as likely: the curse of the hmnan fla,'J is no more eternal 

th8..ll the gTace" "The Good Hml in Hell"(1938) is an exe,mple of the 

possibility of faith in the eventual rightness of things oveTcoming 

the despair of sc:eminGly encl1es8 da.l1mation o 

The poems which seem to typify' the I)Oet IS attitude to 

the conteml)OJ~2.ry sitn~tion 3Te IHl'he Harrow l'lace ll (1939) 8.nd"Scotland 

194111 (1941) 0 Neither:' poem refers specif:i.c<:1lly to the Har hut both 

describe the processes Hhic£1 mccke \-Jar possible o liThe NaTro~,! Place ll 

d.8scribes a generalised. condition Hhich i8 nei tIler a place nor a time, 
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, 
rather i {; is a state of being. It i~ "narro'l''', "me8f,"I'e", "bleak". Its 

inhabi tants, like the subject of IIEpi taph'~ are empty of emotion for 

They have lost all look of hate or love ... 

This is the state of emotional atrophy ",hich creates the mora,l 

ambiguity Huir so rightly feared in his contempOraries.All they kno", 

is parsiT:1ony, the instinct to "keep but ,'That they have". Land and 

people are in totaol harmony. The ground is "parsimonious" bearing 

only a feH thin blacles of grass and an apology for a tree, ,·rhich, like 

the people, is "nieg2vrdlyll and "envious" • Yet \.!i th imagination the 

tree CEm flourish fo:c,th a "",orld of shadel! ahd bountiful groHth under 

,·,hich "\'Te" may sleep. It is important that in the second la,st stanza, 

clescribing the blessings of the ima-gine,tion, the poet speaks of ""le ll , 

of communion, ,vhile all the rest of the poem, describing the impoverished 

reality outside of the "sleep" of the imagination, speaks of "you ll
, of 

separateness o iJi th the return to the use of lIyou" in the last stanza, 

the poet states that 

It is your murd.ering eyes that make 
The sterile hill, the stDnding lake, 
L'1d the leaf~bre81dng wind, 

and he comm,:mds 

Then shut your eyes and see t 
Sleep on and do not \'rake 
Till there is movement in the 12.ke, 
Anel the club-~le"fled Hater-serpents break 
In eE8rald lightnings tllL'ough the slime, 
Ni31dng a mark on Time e 

There is COllY passion in the cOilllll8.Jlcl to sleep on in the encha.nted state' of 

the imaeinat~con, the state that makes "vTe" of "you", for soon enollg'h9 

he conclucles) Time \·Till malee i.ts presence felt 1 \·;;!.ich is reality enough 

vTi thout the self-motivated reality \>Thich comer, of cutting oneself off 

from the im'.:lE'ination, ItTl!.~ J<'~~l~'\ ~ia. closeness to one IS fellm",8 0 ~rhe 

entuined \'Tater~Elerpents are a symbol of Time outsicle of }Tan's controL 

The blinkers he imposes on tLe ima[(ination m~e 11m,rever subject to his 

C-ontroL Obviously the t,-1O states described. can be taken as the Fallen 

\'lOl.'lrl and the possible return to Eclen, but they- also fit very closely 

to \'That Huh' smv as the tHO possible atti tuCl.es to the war in contempora,ry 



poetry; the pessimistic tenclency to trust the facts of reality, the 

fa.cts of the neVlspapers,for example, and the belief .that another kind 

of BU:Lope ''las s,till possible based on .the imagination and love. 

It is as vlell to rememl)er that the HeT for Muir ,'las only an 

extreme result of the same choking off of the imagination and 

the result911t moral confusion '\<Thich he had condemned in almost 

all of his prose ,'iri tings about the Scottish cul tu:ce. "Scotland 194111 

identifies Scotland ,'lith the race of Adam, 'and bitterly ce,stigates 

the Calvinist ethic of Knox, Nelville and Peden which has tlU'ned us 

into a race 1,-Thieh taKes "no pride but pride in pelf"" The former 

'wholenes;::; of '.,Thich "all may read the folio of our fable" atrophies 

in our m-ffi day and is J:,eplaced by 

Hean heirlooms of each fainter gener8,tion, 

mere shams createcl by those sham barcls t Burns and Scott, whom 

lil'.ir hao. already conCierfln8cl in E2S>tt _§!.}Sl Scotland .a.ncl .§.£2.:t~ish 

~o'\.n~n.ey'" He regrets the passing of a simple receptive state of mind 

such as \'lc"l.s knm'm to the Ballad society 1,-Thich IIroofed inll 

The gTeen roacl i'linding up the ferny brae, 

that road ",hich, along \'Ii th Cbristianity, leads into an acceptarlCe 

of the supernatu:r:al as !.'1821ifest, real; Kr'l e(;ual part of a \vay of 

life \-Thich 2"lso inclu<les 821. acceptance of suffering and deatho His 

bitter attacks, he:ce and. els8Hhere, on the post-Reformation Scottish 

mind. is a reflection of his regTet for the loss of the old 

comprehensiveness of life such as he ha.d knO\<fD in Orkne;~r t \'There every 

aspect of life \;las explicable in terms of legend, ana. Christian 

anel pagan myth Vlere inclistingu,ishable. It is the loss of such 

comprehensiveness which informed his desire and ref~ret for a COSTflic 

or'der. It is a process of loss Hhich he S8M acceleratinG' in his 

ONn day anel he must have realiseel tha.t the old. manifestations of this 

kinel of life, about \,rhich he had r8joic(~d in pre-i'Tar Europe, vie:r:e 

• likely to be obli ter"J,tecl o For'i:;l.,mately for him he i'TS,S la,ter to 

encO'lmtex' proof of the tenaciiy of such atti tucles in his religious 

experienCeS in Rome, but for the present he could. only re8Tet the 

spiri tU8J. "mel cuI tUrE"l poverty of the life \\Thich he knew best, that 



o'f his o\m land. There is no attempt to link Scotland "lith the 

war, but his exlleriences of the ignora..YJ.ce aild prejudice of what 

should have been a cuI tured_ tmm, Sto Andre\vs, during these vTar 

years are UI'lcloubtecUy insepar8,ble from his castigation of the Re

formers, a..n.d his linking of the order they and the "sham b8~L'ds" 

destroyecl i'ii th all that \'las then being destroyed' in b'u.rcpe has al

r~ady been traced in the discussion of his prose ivorks. 

I have so far been cUscussing those poems ,,'hich deal 

1;lith the d_arker side of the poet's vision, time, evil, moral 

evasiveness, death, treacheI"J Ell1d ,·loT. Even these poems, it can 

be seen, cont9,in some hope for contempor':D:Y 1112..J1 1 though at times 

this hope is only implied by contr8.st, S11ggestion, or the poet t s 

. faith in the repetitive rise a.."ld fall of hlUnan history e I should 

nOVT like to examine some of the poems which manifest the poet f s 

qltiet affirmation of hWi18.ni ty, natuTe and ciyilizationo 

There are poems, such as 11Th!? \-Tayside Station", \vhich begin 

1;li ttt a celebration of nature Etnd natural hl.1Inan activity and enct, 

as 'vie haye Seen, on a more E'llXious not~a Hore ty-pical of J'.luir's 

Horks, hm-fever, are poerilf_: lL'ke l1':(1he Li -(;-(;le Genersl" (1938) Hhich 

set hVl'nan activity \·rithin a fr1:;.1nei'TOrk of natu.re, cmel the traditions 

associ2.ted \'Ti th nature anct the nature,l cycle o The a.ncient annual 

shootin.'S· of birds is 

• ~ • like the pious ritual of a. faith) 
Rimter and quarr,f in the boundless traIl •• 00 

It is a 

Perep~lial emblem pajnted on the shield e4 _ 

The heraldic ima2,'e:r:y reminds one of the limited state of evil in 

liThe Grove" f:com '?Thich the poet had regretted our :pa::c;sing beyoncl 

into the present time of "The Nm:rol>! }'J.ace lt
• Life td::es on this 

hera1dtc as];)ect for :Euir "'hen .it has the feelinG' of timele:::-rmet:s; 

each tUn.:s ("t one with eveJ:lJ other thin5, lmiqlw yet oft-repeE',ted 

a.Hel t'[eerefore s;ynboJic of a h8,:cmony 2:t1d 'Lilli ty beyond i tse1f 0 

"The Tra.J.1SHlutation" (1945) is a fine roem \-l:'ich 8ho',[8 that such 1:1.11 
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Since everyth~ng changes, its lmique and brief existence also exists 

in memory beyond change o Realising tltis; we may relish the memory 

for, 

There incorrUl)tible the child :plays still, 
The lover \'faits beside the trysting tree, 
The gooel hour' spans its heGyen, and the ill, 
Rapt in their silent iIlLTIlortali ty., 

As in conmemoration of a day 
That having been can never pass a\fay. 

Takin,;; this vie .. ·, of life, eveL"Jth0g fa,J.ls into place and evil is 

acceptable because {t is seen to be linri.:ted c The follo'\'ling; poem in 

the volume, If Time Helcl in Time's Despite" (1945))posits a faith in 

some external pm'ler 1>Thich !IHnen all \:,,::~s lost", guaranteed that 

(ImpersonaJ.ly soul and' soul embrace) 

And incorruptibly a.re bodies bouna" 

This residue 9 tI''.e virgin terri to~cy . of the incorruptible cohesiveness 
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of life) is forever fresh a.nd lends its fresh vision to the ';TOrld and to 

life t s.j01U'lley. Hhatevsr the external gU8,r811tees Day be, the 

atti tude of tre[:~ting each a3:pect of life \·!i th m!e and innocence is the 

SaLle afJ that of liThe TransBv.tationll. A more ~I:aditional nature :poem 

"lhich ste:t,;es this 8\'1e of the unique thi.ng set in a cosmic harmony VIi th 

an almost orientsl gr8,ce and sim.plici ty is "'l'b.e Birelll . (1943) e It is 

also one of several poems from this periocl 'Y/hich pulse \'lith the 

poet IS clelig'ht in nature" The last selltel),ce describes the bird swee:ping 

and. sinsj_llg throuf,'h a sky, maldl16 him confident thC:tt 

The \vide-1:Ting'ed soul itself c&·n ask no more 
ThEm such a pure t resilient and endless floor 
For i ts st~cong-yinionecl phmgj~lg [<.Del BORring and up\'!ar<l and 

upy18,rd springing. 

The ascencting rhythm of this poem mmdj surely chc:tracterise a poet very 

much at one vIi th the iwrlcl. It is follo\'led by the poem liThe Guess" 

• (1941) "'hieh seems to describe a clream \-Thich reminds the roet of 

1'1an I S natural iml0cence in Pm:adis0& He concl1.1.3.8s that 

" a long fore;otten sue;::,:s 



"A Bh·thday" (1943) celebrates this ne'<, found confidence i·Jhich arises 

from the receptivene;:;s of all his senses? and a,s a result of this he 

gathers to his'heart 

Beast, insect, flOi·,'er, earth, ",ater, fire, 
In absolute desire? 
lis fifty years ago. 

This ne", mooel takes him back then to his first childhood's vision of 

the vwrlct 'with its hunger for each n8l" and'unique experience. He has 

returned to this state because he can nO\'1 discern life and its pattern 

l1i·,1101e or almost whole". The last l)oem of The ,Voyage, "In Love for 

Longll (1946), continues \'-lith this nei" note of acceptance and joy • I 

c8,ll it ne\'! because I have been concentJ:.'E!,ting till nm,! on the darker 

poeBS, but the poe't says his feelinG is one "'hich he has long held: 

I've been j,n love for long 
';Ii th "'hat I cannot tell. 

The feeling is "intengible ll but its effects are ('iuite spc:cifj.c ....... 

it is a ret'urn to a lir.li ted. version of Rdel,;!, Vlhich return, limited 

or no, makes all of life and, nature,of good and. evil, bearable and 

hC.rmonio1.ls. He a,oes not g'ive the feeling a j:eligious name but the 

joy. of' the poem and the impossible natural frienclships it creates 

remJnd me of the magical S\-Teetness which p01J~cec1 forth from Christ 

in the' Old Et.t1S1ish poem liThe Panther'l; ~deed this :STOUp of poems 
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is markecl. by the same enthusi,asm an,d fresbness as many early Ch:eistian 

poems t tll0l1gh Nui:r~ \,ras, as ahTaYs, gu.aJ;ded about clefining his 

feelinG'S 8,bout religion e This love, he f(:els, creates 

A little 'Parad.ise 
Held. in the VTOI'ld 1 G vice. 

It is a fleeting emotion, but as 1;1e have s~en in c1isGu8sin[,; liThe 

Tra;nsmut.s,t:i.on l1 , such moments s having been, C8Jl::10t :pass m-ray, so tha:t 

emblematically they remain 

• 0 Q like the hapPY' cloe 
That keeps its perfect 18-1'i8 

Behreen tr~e tit,'er t S PO};lS 

lU1d vina.icates its cause" 

Ee,ch recollection of such froC3en moments in c~';:-jJerience becomes a 

SOl'LL'Ge of joy in itself. Tile poems to.J;:e on this child-like simplici ty ~ 



"Ti th all the styli~ation and appeal of heralclic d~vices. Their 

effectiveness only goes to prove that Nuir ",as right ·to, reject the 

clreary catalof,"Uing of rievlSpaper 'he8.ding;s 8.S hi's type of poetrYe 

:By creating, his O\,m timeless emblems he conveys his inclividuali ty 

HHh an authority I'lhich carmot fail to be convincing. Jlfobody >'rho 

reads the group of poeins which occupies the last fe~'T p8E'eS of The 

Vo~W!!., can fail to be moved to hope by. them. 

It is, perhaps, natural that, finding this neVI peace in these 

troubled times , and,. surely ,1010lding that his poetry had achieved a 

gree.ter simplicity of effect, 11uir should have come to concern him-
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self Hi th the natUre of bej.nG' a poet. ~f.1here are several poems \"hich 

deal \'Ti th this theTh.e~ One of the poei:1s fl.L1'ldions is to retell old 

tales'. IITv!ice-Done, Once-Done" (1946) states the poe-!;I s view concisely: 

Noth:i..ng yet i'laS ever clone 
Till it vlaS clone again 

Even a story to be true 
11ust repeat itself 0 

In this, scheme of thing's the poet I s part Houle1. seem to be minimal~ 

the stories almost telling themselves o The poet, hm·rever, to communicate 

effecti)Tely uith his contemporaries, uses the story as a medium. Thus 

J.iuir, for eX31uple, C811 ,'Trite m8~1'ly poems by me2J1S of the &18n myth or the 

Troy m~Tth Hi thout being merely repetitive. POI.' eX8.Elple, Penelope I s 

preclicE' ... ment in liThe Return of Odysseus tl ' (1943) expresses pbliquely but 

effectively the position of any artist creating and recreating his 

vision "'hert there 8,1>pe8x8 to be no- hope of tha.t vision remaining 

meaningful., Huir does not state the com~)8.rison but I a.rn sure he \-ras

conscious of the parallel \-lith the artist in Har~time~ incleed it is 'one 

of the best st8.tements of his faith in 8Xt, and in the repetition of 

old, familiar thinGS in the nLi.clst of C~laOS aDd mee"ninclessnesso It 

is a sien of 1-1uir IS gTovring :poetic ability that the simple story takes 

• on, I thinkj l'li thol1.t forcing the matter, -I:;}-lis additiona.l inte~cpretatiol1& 

Penelope reflects, as Nuir himself and. many contem£~o:r.'8.r'y artists ]}lust 

have done at this time~ 



'Here I do nothing' 
Or less than nothi:de;, maldne an emptiness . 
.Amid disorder, \"eaving, umreaving the lie 
The deW -demancls. Odysseus, this is duty, 
To do and undo, to keep 2; vacant gat:e . 
Hhere order and ri8'ht and hope and peace can entero 
Oh Hill you ever return? Or al'e you dead, 
And this vlrou3;ht emptiness lJIIJ ultimate emptiness?' 
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For Odysseus one might substitute Peace, or something implying a time 

"ltlhen art and liOetry seem to have a cre.ative effect on human action fl 

And, of course, Penelope continued to weave her ancient lecenc1 and 

seeming emptiness while, lmknO\m to her, "Odysseus \·ras on his "\tray. I'1uir 

\oJri tes of his ovm face, the surface 'tli th ,'Tl-uch he c01.mtenanced the 

,,!Orld, 

I shoulct ha,ve "Torn a terror~·mask, should be 
. A sie;t.'.t to friGhten hope 8..11c1 faith 8May, 
~alf ch13,:nel fiel~, . half battle an12rutting ground o 

.instead 1 a..m a smlllng summer sea. . 

·Like Penelope, he (toes not frighten hop.e and faith B}.my a...D.d faces the 

\'[0::clc1 ui th seeming confidence. lIT.he Rid.er Victoryl! (19 L!-4) c1esqr:U]es a 

\'[oTk of ext, tinelessly cOITmlerno:cating a time nOi'1 past in the present 

of the 1?oem" It \'!c],8 a time of uaJ? 13nc1 it is perh8.]?s hopef-ul t1mt 

the poet pT'etEmcls to be writing e;t a tim.e loJ! :f;D peace has been regained~ 

It also ser.'Ves as an emblem of victory 311Ct peEwe in any periocl of ..,·rar; 

it is "legend.aryl! e Such lecends are more m8e_nine;ful, J:iui:c vTrites in 

ItR88..djnC in :;!a:ctirne" (1943), "tha. .. Yl. all the carmlge fl ~ Ib:tistic effort 

tells hirll that ~ 

TllOll[)~}l tIle \-lorJ_a. !l.af:: b18d 
For_ fOUT ano .. a half years, 

\-re are .0;,11 uui teel one Hi th anotr-,er, a:.'1d thEJ,t the thin~ I'Thich lmi tes 

us is art? for 1'1e have all at some time, 

Searcl-!inS- an ancient book, 
Folk-tctle or c01mtry sone 

t:eied to fit the pieces of our chao:3 toget.her 

J 2 . 
. liThe }I'ace" (1942) 0 



It is a large Mel optimistic claim to mak~ fo:r 8.T,t; it is an even 

more remarkable claim to make fOl' Nan 1 s capability to be affected 

by a:rt. In flAil vie" (1946) he describes the poet f s peculiar 

sensitivity to nature in terms of the marriaze of poet and eartha 

Poets cannot but take IJleasure in the craftsmanship of Nature for 

they too kno,." 

• • • the delicacy 
Of brineing shape to bi:dh, 

and. also vlOrk lito fashion the transi tory-II into s01!lething timeless, 

oft-repeated anel inspi:ring. liThe Tlrcee Nir:rors" (1946) SLunS up his 

attitudes to his j,ob of poet., The fhst mirror into Hhich he looked 

shoH8cl the \'lO:rld all askevJ, the seco'ad shoued it all innocent arrel 

ne\·! tu:rnine; into the ..,lOrlel of the first mir:eor \'lhile still the 

memoTY of the former in..Tlocence is 1I10ckecl" tog-etheT ",ith the Fallen 

oTde:r., The tlli:rd mir~co:r he knows sl:io'.'lS 8.n interpretation of life 

\"hich is tranquil, legenda..TY encl. ",ise o He c;loes not 'claim to kno", 

this '\-liselom, but he lmm'1s that it exists and the,t there is a 

possib:i.li ty 'Ghat he nay be able to frame his thoughts in this Hay. 

Thel'e are t .. -ro possible ezplanations, not mutually exclusive, 

for the grO\ving confidence of the poetry; his' :r'eligious experiences 

and the, strenGth h~ derived from hi s marTie,€eQ ive knO\'T from his 

autobiof;r2,phy thst l~e S1J.r'pX'i~3ecl himself one evening- in 1939 by 

staTting to Te1)e[:;1; the LOTd I sPrayer, \'1i thout consciously desi:dng 
, . 

to do so. This Has during a peI'iod \-Then his "·.fife \'13,S critically illo 

",k~ Imo\'T too f tha.t he re-cliscoverecl- the be8;l,1.ty of t1--,e Bible and read 

it extensively ~ The:ce f·re poems ~ as \'le have seen, such as "Robert 

'1'he B:ruce ~ To ])oU{!,'las in Dy.i..ng fl
, Hhich contain Christia.fl references " 

but there G,re others, such as "ScotLc.nd 1941" ~ uhi ch demonstrate 

his diSGust t,iith,at any rate, the Scottish form of inflti tutiona,1ised 

religion~ His religion '.ionld seem t'o be no more exclusively or 

rigidly Christj a.n tbs)l; SeW ~ .'11homas the Rh;)-rnlcrt G~ As Kathleen 11a.ine 

.says, Huir wa.s Christi2Jl "by conver:.:.:ence of sYl:lbol ll ,,13 

p 
)IT~t"'le~n 1-""]"1'" \..01 I! t:;:: lc ~- _1 '-- 9 
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\'lhile the ,·rorld round about them t"estified'to a loss of 

innocence, the,relationGhip of :the poet and his wife seems to have 

existed in an almost prelapsaricin ''lhol~ness, resilient to the knocks 

and impJ.l1i?jements of liThe Stor;l['l. This is one e:1.rplanation for the 

development of the poetry in a direction other than might have been 

expected. Their mutual trust and su:;:)port is clearly stated in the 

~"'in biog:caphies but it is also borne Ql.l"1i by the remarkable phenomenon 

of a, poet \'Tri ting his first love poems Hhen he yIaS yrell into his 

, fifties, and as Hrs. t1uir reac1.ily admi tis, ,.jri tten to a \·roman racked by 

illness cmd the strain of over'tTork. They are restrained, dedicated 9 

joyful poems, placing the love at the cen'tre of the po-et f s response 

to the "rorld and to leg-encl so that he sees 'all things "not 

beautiful or rare in ever'J part" bu'!;!: like his YTiie, lias they "Jere 

mea.nt to be ll •
14 Things fall into place and he can. accept them as 

they are o This must be close to the concept he thought of as the 

v!isdom of seeing into the third mirror in "The Three Hirrors" 0 H01IT-

ever it is not alH8.ys as easy for him to be sust"dned in this l.fayo 

In 1JTh~ Hindovrl! (1946) vrhen the "ro:cld t s Ilgiant fImr" passes before 

his sight and he sees both 1Iear-lih and heaven in jeopardy", he tl1.rning~ 

presumq,bIy to his vlife, sees 

The 'wrinkle iVTi the across your broi'l~ 
And felt timet scap clapped on my heao." 

But on the whole h~ can see IIlife roll by in thlLllder lt ylhile the 

"single song of tHO" rem2~ins for him "a vlOnder" \.,hich Ca.l1 raise him 
, , H t '1 l' 1 .>:1115 , In"\jO rf:l..rlCtlU _J.G 1 v 0 

Nuir hm progressed to\mrds a state in ,·rhich he has 

retlJxned to something like the timeless calEls of 

Ny childhood, all a lTI'Jth 16 
Enacteo. in a distant isle 

-~-1;--------"---'-' --
ItThe COl1firmc-~ tion 11 . (1943) 0 

l51lSong l! (Hhy should your face so 1)le8AJ8 me) (1946)0 
16mrhe Nythfl (1945). 



in Hhich his oneness "Ti th' natu1:'e a:n.d the senses i.s· complete: 

I never felt so much 
Since I have felt at al1~~. . 

Time is no longe~c 1'1' fe§,rful predator., a closed circle, but a frame\<Tork 

",hich foils and intensifies e:h.rperience: 

.. .. 0 that vre \<Tho fall 
Throllg'h timet s long ruin shoulcl \"eave :tl3is phantom grou-n.d 
And in its ghostly borcl81.'s gathe~ all, 

anet by intensifying, makes memo:r.ab1e, fabulous, immortal, such 
. 19 

"That h8}ring been can never pass avrayll e . !lT~1I is no 

longer for fifuir, an occasional IIgli:m.mer of the autulfu'1 light II t 20 '.I. 1-11 

is all but tangible in. life i tae1f, the.t· is) IIi t is not by clrearning 

of a.11othe:1:' "lOrld that he finds salvation, but by a profounder vision 

of ,,,hat goes on in this oneil I) 21 The 'ja,i1er is not time but sheer 

love of life, 

A little paradise 
Held in the Horld's Vice,22 . 

8..11. indefatig2,'b1e resilience to evil, to the crushiIl£s' certainty of 

the Fall and the repetition of the J!'alL It is a conviction that, 

hOHever brut." .. l and terrifying the \wrld, there is still the possibility 

of affirmEttion, of a force such as Huir had 'alHays knm·Jl1 in his 

subcon'scious, bnt \'laS no\-! for the first time begilminc to a~3si.T1lilate 

into 11..1.8 consciousness of thE) everyday, 

17,,;\ Birthday 11 (1943) • 

l8l1rrransm~.ltationlt (1945) 0 

19Ib:· .'l 

--2:.~ 

20llVariations on a Til'le ~'heme II" (1934) (> 

21B JJ-.Lp'T' .-, l_ t.. t.. ~__ J_? p. 

22"In Love for Long" (1946)" 



CONCLUSION' 

In 1946 Stephen Spender H:-cote that the best poetry of the \<Tar 

yertrs had been Hritten tlby older men aIld "1omen "Thom the 1mI' effort 

almost pass2cl over, if it did not enth'ely do so ••• To S. JDliot, 

Edith Siti'Tell, Edvdn . Hui:c ancl L8Mrence Binyoull
o 1 Spender vTaS a close 

fr;Lend and correspondent of illllirt s, yet I find his rema:-ck strangely 

jingoi~tic, derivir,tg from an attitude 1'Jllich must ultimately be seen 

as ROTIla,ntic \·[hen compared vlith thefrellle of mind '-Thich shaped ll[uir t s 

\'laJ:'tiJ~le poetry ~ Spend8r seems to have, been 'blinded b;y- the le.ck of 

a busy, surface concern vIi th Hal' in the "Jorks of l/Iuir and tIle other 

poets he mentions" Eliz8,beth Jennings rather over .... ste,tes the case, 

but she points to tLe reason fOT Huirts s2eming lack of involvement! 

l'IuiT 1,18,S a vj.sion8,ry poet uhoSB poems Here both the 
SOUTce and. the fulfiJJ:1ent of his vision, they cliO. not 
Cl~y8t5,llize a past ex:perience but emboclied it 
eve:>1 Hhile it \-l8,S being experienced& There Has no 
CJ.ue;"d;ion of feverishly seeking for a}):prOl)riate im8£,er-y-. 
The poetio, but Pvlso the ~i8iona,::cy experience came to 
him in terns of the imase. 

Th8,t is, for Huh', the ima[::e IJ?,S not [J, device to clarify his concept 

but a St8,rtil1G point, "That ElioJ,; "Tould call a catalyst" ThiS, as 

much as his ho~::,ror of systems 2.nd COd.8S, isolates him from any kind 

of rhetoric or didacticism" 

Y At it C2xillOt be deniecl th8:t, ,'lith the exception of those 

few poems discuC;S2c1 in the 1)rev:i.ouf3 chal)-Ge1:, there is 9: surprising 

lack of specific r·:;fe:-cences to the Vial' in Hllir t s poetry of this time', 

ancl it ,wulcl b8 ridiculous to claim th2.t he 8mT the "J:ci tine; of poems 

dedicB,tecl_ to the Tetu.::cn of 'peace as did8,ctic. I have tried. to demonstrate 

lQ~. _ '._ J <,. 'o":) 0-' T', +~- C", ~, g:'Q (1 - d" 1q46) .,." 10 ,.,..,e1:-,",en ';l)""l~CL<;:; .. ", ~~:1.:;,_~.~1CG...;:;,_/L.' J011 on, / . ,1:-'0' " 

21nizabGth Jer.cni.:w;s, I!::i:chrin H'J.ir. 8,:3 Poet arid Allego:cist ll ? 

I~c.:!2,()~9PJ;~~~2~~~~~.9 VII, (1:)60)? p. 430 
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that the l)Oetr,f of the Hc:-r ye8;r.s fOTl1is a turning point in Nuirt s 

'·Tork. Yet \-Tas the improvement in his poetry a result of his reaction 

to the \var, or simply anoJeher st8f2:e in ·his late developJnent;? It \.,rQulct 

be impossible and ill~advised to attempt a definite an.S\'Ter to this 

question, but there are several points 1;lhich ought to be considered" 
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It Y.JOuld be extremely lmlikely, given r'Inirts. oym personal 

histoI.'iJ of Security ps.ssing into chaos, together Hi th his knoH1edge 

of Thlropean conditions 8nc'1 the evidence of hi~ correspondence from 

such friends as Hermann Broch \·,ho Here living in Nazi-occupied 

Europe, that 8, poet as sensitive to suffering as :t1uir should let the 

1;[[n.' sim~)ly pa,ss over h.:i .. s head. If proof is needed of his involvement 

it is surely to be fOlmd in his desire to rush bs.ck to the dev2.station 

of the Continent immediately the Hal' \'las over, to become actively 

enge,ged in trying to restore life to its fOl'iller order. This is not 

the action of a ma...l1 cut off fl.'om the effort of He.r, but it does IJo~nt 

to a distinction, \'Thich Spender fails to make, bet\'Jeen m8,n and poete 

\ole knovT that fiIuir was preoccupied during these years \'lith .. the 

rec:.sses3ment of his m·m identitYe He freCluently seemed cut off from 

life by I'f,:'elin[',';" of bevlilc1..erment, of baffled loss, of mental trouble, 

of (conclusion y;i thout fulfilment'! ~ 3 He later vr.cote about these feelings 

of be"rilCterment in tIl.e poem lHl'he Interceptor", vrhich describes such 

a cutting off device in te:cms of a failu:ce of cour8{:;,e" 1:!e 8.1:'e reminded 

of the peculiarly :ceceptive nature of Nuir f s a1mr8neSs~ and of the ,·rorels 

his psychoanalyst E"aurice Nicholl "Irote, in a more general context: 

"no·-one IillU.~t eXjJ8ct to be. in contC'.ct llfi th the ,mcollscious ,,,i thout being 

const<.mtly humiliatecl" ~ 4 Du.rin:;' the ea:cly Hnr years,. I'-1uir vTaS in the 

process of re-exa .. minin;:-s hi::; O~irn life.. 'l1he completion of TJ:l~.~.22;'L_8.!lcl. 

tlle :£:.!§-bl£ seems to have gi v:::n him a n8\·r confidence, but· the druo.t;ery 

3Belon'dn;'"< P9 198" ___ ~v:<:._-.."'d..7 

4Hau.:t'ice nicholls D~:.€;I~_£.Sy"£.l~?lc?)~:;'L (rJonc1ml r 1917) 9 p. 1870 



of his ordinary, day-to-day life must have been'humiliation enough for 

e.ny poet, \·Ti thout the additional burden of the pain, vrhich Nicholl 

speaks of, in a man vTho Has more or less constantly on the thTeshola. 

of the unconscious, ana. '·Tho asso'ciated the. inner l)ain vIi th the 

violence end chaos of the outer \wrld. If his '-Tartime poetry lacks 

the brave rhetoric of his Y01mger contemporaries it may be because, 

seeing things on a l2vrger scale, he \·Tas conscious of lIthe sun-and 

sta.r-sha~ged killers II gorging end pl8.ying beneath his mVl1, and every, 

Fallen Ifsmilingl1 face, i'Thether it be the face of a..n. easily-identified 

enemy or not" 5 As I have tried to ShOYT) the brutality of the "lar vTas 

only a..Yl extreme f'Orm of the evil Nuir eve:QTi'There smT co-minglea. \-Ti th 

good., in his Oim thoue;hts as much as a..YlYHhere else o The beginninG'S 

of his coming to terms with this lmmvledge is evident in poems of this 

period, such e"s I1In Love for Long ll • The process continues in his 

latex' poems. For example, it Has only a short time befo:r'e his death 

that he finally came to terms. Hi th his long 8J1d tortured g"o.il t fee:p.DG's 

concerning the early deaths of his tv/o brothers, .in the poem "The 

Brothers o
ll 

Similarly in his ls~t'er, post-war l)eriod he seems more reacly 

to ,'Trite poems obviously de:rivecl from the ':Jar, such poens as liThe 

Inte::'ToG~~tionll, liThe G')oct '11 Qi.D:lII , liThe Horses ll , llAfter a HYl)othetical 

\oJarl11 liThe L.9,st VIar" , llPetrol Shortage l1 and liThe Day Before The 1-9$1; 

Day 11 0 Obviously, aspects of the H2vr had had time to shape themselves 

to the poet I s CalJaci ty for balancinE; good and evil. Nuir \,rrote ~ in 

his notebook, clesc~cibinS' his attitude to the revision of his autobio§;rapby: 

The pict1.rr8 I 8..Tn trJinEto pT8sent is of pO':Ter grOl.ring 
more and mOTe impe:C8onal as it becomes more r 18chanically 
perfect, an.cl of the grea.te:::: pe,r.t of ma:rJdna.; its victims, 
who contTive, in the CTeater and grea,ter stresses, to 
ren18.in human. . Or;'nipotent impersonality on the6qne side, 
fl..1lllb1ins' a.nd u:neq1..l.ipped hU .. l]1c'U1i ty on the other" 

511The Face ll
" 

6citecl in Butter l:r:~l). 241e 



rrhirty years earlier he had ,'Tri tten in Jr8Bsi tion: 

Nothing is \·rholly real until it finds an image 
as \Vel 1 as a formu_la for i.tself 0 • For the image is 
the re'cord that the conception has been steepecl in 
the conscious ancl then

7
accep tecl by the d?eper 

potencies. of the mind. 

The war became such aD imace in the later period, as found,for example, 

in the tHO famous l)oems liThe Combatfl 'and "The Horses fl • The former is 
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n'ot about any specific Har but it. has an immediacy \<Thich makes it 

applicable to a.l1Y stru2;gle bet"leen fierce brutalt ty and imvanquislw,ble 

·persistence. It is based upon a dx-earn, and :possibly upon f.T'Lur's childhood 

memories, but it is c1ifficul t to imaeine that it is not an im8{;e of the 

'.'l2.r IIsteeped.1I in lithe deeper potencief3 of the mind!!, till it takes on 

an aTchetY"Pal 8;nd hera,ldic simplicity.. The strugele is endless, hut even 

in that theTe is hope. "The Horses ll "llso develops out of all im£r8'e of 

\'Tar. Cosmic clestruction is the startine point for a penetration by 

fa.bulous forces of innocence into the Fallen sta.te& Such clearly 

perceive,:}, clearl:v ex:pressecl, responses to 'W8,T can. best be d.escribec1 by 

Huir r s 0'.111. '<lords: 

As easy utter€h'1Ce of harmonious \wTc1s, 8 
Spontsx180U8 syllab12f3 boclyin,s' forth a \'roTlcl • 

. I h8.""e "ex-ied to demonstrate the"t the Har did not pass over HuiT's 

consciousness. He :r;Gsponded. to it in his OIm \'lay 3 . .11(1 made use of his 

concept of himself af.l 8, poet t and of the poet f s role in sOGiety, 2..ncl in 

Scotle.no 1 took siJ;:-o}Je, a.s I have tl?ied to ShOH. Tbat this hal)pened. 

dUTinc a. tj:me of ':raT and. the 3TOI'ring dan~.:;ers of such impersonal forGes 

as produce \,ra:c, seem:~ to me to be no acci(l'ent, as is OOl.J:le out by hi s 

revieH of HcildeTlin, Hritten d1.1TinL: those d[I,Tk months of 1938 \'lhen the 

inevitability of \'far became a certe.inty: 

Time h8.S its rnisht; 2.11 thing,,, return to cheWS Mel. 
are fOI'L1ecl 3,::.;'dn; and. dl)~~inc those peTiods of 
c1.8Ilriw:,.tion the 90et rru8t m::d.nk.in his faith in the 
retm:'ll of li::-,htc 

7Ed.1...r.in I-Iuj ~-:.'~ .T!:,.:].l~;.i!~2}]. (I~o:cFlo11.? 1926) 1 P::). 195 -95 • 
. 8;;TIlG L:::clvrj.nthtl. 
a T~l a 

.J J!'(~Hln l<uir, Ifl'l'i.eclr.i.c.h Holde:rlin ll , .'rhe_~cotsJ.l1an,:Uecembe.r 5, 
lS;j8.p.1j. 



That he maintained this faith throughout the i-mr years i'Tith all the 

attendant personal troubles it indirectly brought on him, is 

justific3.tion enough for this study of the \-1ri tings of those yea:r:s o 

That his tenacity to this faith "in the return of light" ultimately 

reaclE:cl beyond the irrunediate chaos to a greater confidence and 

maturity of achievement, possibly demonstTates that the poet's 

strug'gle to unite his OVn:l Il.story" to his belief in "ThE;,,_Fable" 

du.-ring this peTioct, is indeed a vratershed. in the poet IS clevelopment .. 

Long before the "'IC-"T, he i-Irota of Dostc5ievski that 

his ·",hole I-rork is the demonstration of a sort of 
unconscious theolog-y Hi thin us, a sort of Teligion 
,·fOrking in the subconscious minds of men like a.n 
inel,:.ctable process108nd demanding Em end, a solution, 
a pOlse, n harmony .. 

One might fittingly apply this to his O',n:l ',-lark durinC the ,-Tal' yec1.rs" 
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